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P U B L ISH E D W E E K L Y
ACCEPT AND
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$1.50 IN ADVANCE

VO LU M E FIFTY-NINE.

CO LLEG EVILLE, PA„ THURSDAY. JUNE 8, 1933.

WHOLE NUM BER 3018.

THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MlHt>LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
F o r T h e In d e p e n d e n t.

PRESIDENT OMWAKE AND REV. COLLEGEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
91 GRADUATED AT 63RD
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
C.
D.
YOST
OFF
TO
EUROPE
W a v e F l a g o f F reedom ^-rproudly w ave!
COMMENCEMENT ANNOUNCED
Dafid K. Sacks, well known farmer
u r s in u s C o m m e n c e m e n t
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
F o r y ou w e re w ro u g h t a world, to saye.
of
ZiiglersVille,
died
on
Monday,
June
Two
Weddings
in
Old
Church
Y ou w a v e fo r a ll w ho a r e oppressed,Dr. Geo. L. Omwake, president of
Automobiles
operated , by Mrs.
The annual Baccalaureate service of
An organ recital by William SylB Y JA Y H O W A R D
You w a v e t h a t w ro n g s m a y be redressed
5, sereral minutes after his arrival Ursinus College, and Rev, G. D. Yost,
The historic old Lutheran Church, Emily Neale of Norristown and Har
the
Collegeville
high
sehool
will
be
B la z in g a p a th of lib e rty
vano
Thunder
marked
th
e,
opening
of
home; from Montgomery' hospital librarian of the College, left town on
A ro u n d th e w o rld —till a ll a r e free.
Trappe was the scene of two ’wed vey W. Nyce of Schwenksville, R. D.
where he underwent a surgical opera Tuesday to embark Wednesday on the held in the Trinity Reformed Church, th e sixty-third annual Commencement
dings on Saturday, June 3. At 12 1, collided on Ridge pike at Trooper.
Now
that
milk
has
gone
up
another
Collegeville,
on
June
11,
8
o’clock.
W a v e lovely F la g ! y o u r silver, s t a r s w exercises
of
Ursinus
College
on
Mon
tion about two weeks ago. Deceased steamship Washington, for Plymouth
In field o f blue, w ith c rim so n b a r s 1
cent it might be cheaper to keep a cow o’clock noon Miss . Kathryn Sechler, Nc one was seriously hurt.
W o v en w ith p u r e arid sn o w y .w h ite , .11
is survived by his wife Katherine and London. They will go from London The speaker will be the Rev. N. F. day, June 5.;
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James L
than
to buy milk? ■
Schmidt
of
Schwenksville.
Is in sp ira tio n to o u r s i g h t !
At a meeting of the School Board
The formal exercises were begun
(nee Hoffman) and the following ehil to Belfast, Ireland, to attend the
Sechler of i Fogelsvilie, Berks county, of Skippack township, last week, the
A n d w e w ill follow in y o u r w a k e
with
the
processional,
“Grand
The
Class
Night
exercises
will
be
A n d b r a v e a ll d a n g e rs fo r jjb u r : s^ke$fcdren: Howard of Zieglerville, Irene quadrennial meeting of the Alliance of
became
the
bride
of
1
Paul
D.
Keller,
The Port Providence baseball team
wife of Dr. S. D. Cornish of College Reformed Churches, holding the Pres held in the Thompson-Gay, Gymna Chorus” (Babtiste). The Rev. How seems ,to be unbeatable when their sun of Rev. J. F. Keller, a Lutheran salaries of the teachers were reduced
W a v e till a ll N a tio n s s h a ll behojd*
to $110.00 per month. The salary of
ard
Edgar
s
Bodder,
B.
D.
’00
offered
sium
of
Ursinus
Collegeo
n
,
June
13
P e a c e ,w ith it s b le ssin g s m an ifo ld .
ville. Mrs. Lillian Buekert of Sana byterian system.
Leaving Belfast at 8 o'clock.
“spark plug” Rev. Eddie Faye is in clergyman of Fogelsvilie. The pastor both the secretary and the treasurer
A loftifcr freace th a n e’e r itvas k n o w n -1the prayer.
togaji
J.
Wright
of
Woxall,
Eva,
wife
Rev.
W.
O.
Fegely,
D.
D.,
was
assist
W ith ev ery d esp o t o v e rth ro w n .
the lineup; but when he is absent they
the tourists will visit points of inter
W a v e till w e h a v e evolved a p la n
“Music” was the subject of the seem to play like just another ball ed in performing this ceremony by of the Board was fixed a t $200. This •
The Commencement exercises will
oil LeRoy Forker and Ada, wife of est in Scotland, Switzerland, Holland,
is a 25 per cent, reduction, 'The tax
To fo rg e thO .B ro th e rh o o d . of M an.
salutatory
'oration
by
Muriel
Ingrant.
Cdiuntus Mayberry, both of Eagle Germany, France, and England. They be held in Bomberger Hall of Ursinus
team. Rival Perky league managers the groom’s father, i The immediate rate was reduced from 9 to 8 mills.
M R S. H E N R Y A RM STR O N G .
Miss
Ingrain
discussed
the
relation
of
College
on
June
14
at
8
o’clock.
The
ville,
Elva,
wife
of
Charles
Schott
of
families
were
present.
D o rch ester. M ass.
might do well to arrange weddings or
Will return on the Manhattan, reach
Two youths, enroute to work in a
Areola, Helen Of Atlantic City, Lulu ing New York, August 15.
At six o’clock -on Saturday a wed
Their speaker will be the Honorable Harold music to life. She said, “Music is the funerals (under their jurisdiction) on
and- Grace at home, also two brothers numerous friends are all wishing them G. Knight of Ambler. The honor creation, of man’s soul. Its power is Saturday afternoons with Rev. Faye ding of interesting note was solem Pottstown shirt factory, were electro
cuted, Friday morning in an unusual
and one sister. The funeral will be safe voyages and a most informative students who will speak on that night universal and always the same.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
officiating. . Those are two ways of nized when Miss Regina Sue Nickel,
held on Thursday which would have and enjoyable journey in foreign are Beatrice Pearlstine, Dorothy Wi-tEugene Miller delivered the vale keeping Faye out of the lineup—and daughter of the late Rev. and Mrs. accident when they touched their
mer, and Emyle Thomas,
C. H. S. Alumni Reunion
marked his 77th birthday. All ser lands.
dictory address, “College and the In beating the Porters. Last year the Warren Nicke] of Souderton, was automobile which was charged with
38,000 .volts of electricity by a high
vices
at
,
Hubers
Church,
Niantic,
Pa
The Alumni Association of CollegeAll of these exercises will be held ternational Mind.”
defending champs lost only when Faye married to Henry Brewer Alvord of tension wire that had fallen from a '
To quote Mr. Miller: “College is was absent from the lineup.
on daylight saving time.
ville high school will hold its first an at 2.30, d. s. t. Funeral director R. K. GLOCKER GRADUATED
Vineland, New Jersey. - Rev. W. O.
On thb Wednesday following grad the death of old ideas, and the birth
Fegely, D. D„ performed (the cere- pole into which their car crashed. \The
nual picnic at Sunnybrook, one mile Charles J. Franks has charge.
FROM
MEDICAL
SCHOOL
Lewis
Douglas,
director
of
the
Na
uation the class of 193$ w illtak e an of new thoughts. College is a fertile
east of Pottstown on the Ridge pike,
mony. The bride was attended by victims were: Thomas Mayk, 18, and
tional
Budget,
has
a
big
task,
ahead
of
field
todevelop
an
international
mind
excursion
trip
up
the
Hudson
River.
Mrs. ■ Arthur Russell of Haddon his brother, William, 20, of Pine
(this) Saturday afternoon, June 10, Elizabeth Miller, widow of Allen T
Rudolph K. Glocker of Graterford,
him.
It
is
his
job
to
enact
plans
for
as
an
antidote
for
an
extreme
na
at 3 o’clock!. The event will be held Miller, of Limerick* died on Tuesday, graduated from Jefferson Medical Col
Heights, New Jersey as matron of Forge, Berks county, five miles north
Following are the names of the Col
economizing on government expendi honor and Dean Widener of Vineland, west of Pottstown.
regardless of weather conditions. A June 6, at her home. The deceased lege on June 2. At the exercises he legeville high school seniors who will tional feeling.
Richard H. Reppert, Providence
“The college graduate realized his tures. Every time he saves a rrfillion New Jersey, acted as best man. Mrs!',
picnic supper will be served by the as was aged 79 years. The funeral will was given honorable mention for his receive diplomas at the .Commence
sociation at 6 o’clock. The election of be held on Saturday, June 10, at 2 p work in obstetrics. Dr. Glocker is a ment ,exercises on Wednesday even generation cannot solve all the pro-b dollars he gets loud cheers from those Russell L. Browne .of Atlantic City, a Square, who was arrested by State
permanent officers will be. held im m., d. s. t., at the St. James Lutheran graduate of Collegeville High School ing: David L. Allebach, Walter E. lems th at confront it. But the grad who want the taxes reduced and sister of the groom! played ,the wed Highway Patrolman Elicker on a
mediately after supper at the table, Church, Limerick. Interment will be and Ursinus College. Beginning July Angell, Arthur E. Costello, Norman uate attempts to hold an open mind equally loud jeers from those who ding march. The bride is a graduate charge of operating a motor vehicle
which had not been inspected, was
All members of the newly organized in, the adjoining cemetery. Friends
he will serve as interne at Cooper W. Davis, Margaret Z.'Dilfer, Grace and a tolerant spirit toward subse lose their jobs: or get their wages cut nurse of the Lankenau Hospital, fined
$10.
as a consequence of the savings.
alumni association are requested to be may call on Friday evening at the late Hospital, Camden, New Jersey. Dr, E. Fuhrman, Jerome H. Gennaria Jr., quent generations.’’
Philadelphia. Mr. Alvord, the son of
Dr. John Tt. Murlin, Ph. D., D. Sc.,
Charles Saylor, a farmer of near
present to make this first affair a home. Funeral director, Charles J Glocker is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald D. Godshall, Robert N. GottMr.
and
Mrs.’
Henry
S.
Alvord
of
In last week’s issue two lines from
Franks.
success.
Eugene Glocker, of Graterford. Dr. shall, Ruth Clover Hall, Allen Hayes, Professor of Physiology and Director S. H. Grater’s storm experience in the Vineland, New Jersey is a well known Schwenksville, was severely injured
of
the
Department
of
Vital
Economics
last Wednesday when his two horses'
Ruth
B.
Hallman,
Pearl
J.
Heaoock,
and Mrs. Glocker will continue to
An examination of children, who
Rambling Column bobbed up in the attorney, with offices in Vineland.
TWO BUILDING LOTS SOLD
make their home in Gratersford for Beatrice E. Heany, Pauline R. Henry, at the University of Rochester, and center of the news story about the There were fifty guests present at ran away with a harrow. While mak
will enter school next September, will
Mary E. Hess, Abram K. Hoffman, editor of the Journal of Nutrition, storm damage in Oaks., The acciden this wedding, which was followed by ing a turn one of the lines became
be given next Tuesday, June 13, at Mrs. Adele Miller and Miss Hattie the summer.
Walter S. Hopwood, J. Harold Huns gays the commencement address on tal transposition of the lines was not a reception in the church. Mr. and fast in the harrow. This frightened
2.30 p. m. in the local high school Fetterolf of Collegeville, heirs of the
Mrs. Alvord will reside in Vineland, the animals and both started to run.
berger, Robert H. Kline, Cora D. “Science and Culture.”
building. The doctors of the town late Capt. H. H. Fetterolf estate, sold REY. PERCY CRAWFORD
Dr. Murlin listed three main ( Con quite as comical as the time the make New Jersey.
Mr. Saylor attempted to stop them
Landes, J. Walter Linderman, Ethel
two fine building lots on Sixth avenue
will assist.
up
man
got
the
lines
of
a
wedding
and
COMING TO TRAPPE H. McHarg, Clyde T. Miller, Frank tributions of science to human so
but'missed his hold and. fell on the
Collegeville, last week. The lots are
Engagement
Announced
a
cow
sale
mixed
up,
but
it
gave
us
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown, Mr.' and located between the M. W. Godshall
gyound and the harrow passed . over
Rev. Percy Crawford, pastor of the L. Miller,. Charles Mogel, Jr., C. Vic ciety. They were:
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. H. Marshall him. He was cut on the head and
Mrs. John T. Keyser and Mr. and Mrs. tnd the Prof. Lynn Barnard proper Young People’s Church of the Air, to toria Mollier, Mary E. Moore, Isabel
1. Human welfare; 2. Improvement an idea. The idea is this. Everybody
William McFarland and daughter ties. The purchasers were Dr. Russel gether with his male quartet is- com Moorehead, George H. Moyer, Kath of human health; 3. Strengthening of went wild over crossword puzzles Thurlow of Trappe, announce the en back, and a number of stitches were
then they Went looney over jig-saw gagement of their daughter Carolyn required to close the woulds. He was
Jeanne Anne, all of Collegeville, and Hunsberger and Prof. Norman Me ing to the Grace Evangelical Congre- ryn H. Moyer, Harry L. Patterson, human spirit.
£>r. and Mrs. J. R. Care, of Norris Clare, both of Collegeville. Prof. Mc gatonal Church of Trappe, Pa., on Anne M. Pappas, Beatrice Pearlstine,
The latter point Dr. Murlin stated puzzles; so why not jumble the lines Grace Thurlow of Trappe, to Ray. K. also painfully bruised about the body.
town, motored to Twin Springs, Pike Clure intends to- build a fine new home Tuesday evening, June 13, at 8 o’clock, Alma W. Poley, Audrey A. Poley, is one of the contributions of science promiscuously in the newspapers and Hagenbuch, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. M. Greger, of Worcester 'town-,
county, where they spent an enjoyable on his lot this summer, with building d. s. t. Everyone is most cordially in Elizabeth H. Rasmussen, Robert N. to culture. “Culture is, the critical a t let the readers patch the stories to Pierce Hagenbuch of Bloomsburg. Mr. ship escaped serious injury although
gether
themselves.
Hagenbuch
has
been
principal
of
the
week-end.
Reifsneider, Howard C. Reiner, Doro titude of life or ‘the examined life’.’
Operations starting in the near future. vited to this service.
local public school for the past five his two horses were badly hurt, one so
“To discover what is worthwhile in
Mrs. Howard Rickley and daughter
thy Rosenberg,, Morton Sohonberger,
seriously th at the animal had to be
Some people are quite lavish when years.
Isabel, of Ocean City, spent Saturday
killed, when Greger’s mowing’ ma
Muriel R. Schonek, Kathryn
M; ‘the examined life’ science has three it comes to spending other peoples
MAY
RED
CROSS
REPORT
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Trappe chine was struck by an automobile
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
with Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Hatfield and
Schultz, Henry Sclarowitz, Doris E. methods:
money. As an illustration take the
J. Hansell French, chairman, of the Shaffer, Harry G. Smith, Helen K.
1. By establishing confidence in new $165,000 building of the Phoebe Fire Company will meet at the fire last week. The Vccident occurred on
family, of Glenwood avenue.
An interesting engagement an
on Monday, Ju n e, 12. at 8 the Sumneytown pike, near Greger’s
Mrs. Herman Bennong and daugh nounced is that of Miss Margaret P. Collegeville Branch of the Red Cross, Smull, Charles G. Styer, Emyle T. youth th at it is through reason that Home .for the Aged, a t Allentown, Pa., house
o’clock.
home, as the farm er was about to
ter Betty May, of Overbrook, spent Mooro, daughter of Deputy Recorder reports the following summary of the Thomas, John C. Ward, Dorothy A. life problems are solved.
which
will
be
dedicated
today
(June
2. By providing unfeigned joy of ^.) It is owned and managed by the
Miss Kathryn Moyer! of Norris leave a neighbor’s lane. Jacob God
Saturday with; Mrs. A. M. Ullman, of of Deeds, Joseph C. Moore, and Mrs. relief work carried on in this section Witmer, Lewi's M. Woefel, and
discovering new truth.
First avenue.
Moore, of Conshohocken, and Trank during the month of May: 809 pounds George F. Yeagle.
Reformed Church and maintained by town was the week-end guest of Mr. shall, of Schwenkville, driver of the
of flour distributed, 806 quarts of Fed
3. By developing the love of truth free will donations.
and Mrs. C. C. Wismer and1 daughter, automobile, was not injured.
The eighth gradfe pupils of the Col
' Mailcarrier Harry Wismer and wife M. Plush, son of Mr. and Mrs. Christ eral milk distributed, 7 garments by
itself.”
Warrants for the arrest of five of
The home is one of the finest in this Mr. and Mrs. Paul Goodhart and
spent several days at Llewllyfi, Pa., ian Plush, of Collegeville. The date Needle Work Guild, 36 garments by legeville schools who will receive
After the address degrees were con section- of the country, the stone be family of Reading, were their dinner ficers of the Coplay National Bank of
certificates of admission to high school
where they visited Mr. and Mrs. Rob for the wedding was not disclosed.
Red
Cross
Committee,
1 full baby at the commencement exercises are: ferred.
Coplay, near Allentown, on j^}iarges
ing of rare beauty and exquisite^ tex guests on Sunday.
ert Morgan and son. Mrs. Morgan is Both Miss Moore and Mr. Plush layette jointly by the Needle Work
The annjouncement of 'prize win ture. The buildings are located in the
Miss Grace Hefelfinger of Womels of issuing certified checks without
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wismer,;: are ^employed a t the Montgomery Guild; Community Club and Red Cross Jean R. Clawson, Ida Elizabeth Dietrich, William H. Fenstermacher, ners ended the program in Bonlber- west end of the oity, oh an elevation dorf, is spending the summer with having sufficient deposits in the bank
Mr. Charles Loder returned to Col- Trust Company. Miss Moore is a Committee.
Charles A. Fort, Richard A. Landes, ger.
graduate
of
the
Conshohocken
high
overlooking many miles of the fertile her mother, Mrs. Anna Hefelfinger, were obtained last Wednesday. The
legeville on Tuesday, after spending
Eighty
two
children
in
21
families
91 Seniors Receive Degrees
Robert
A. Landes, Harry H. Ludwig,
defendents are: Burgess Samuel M.
Lehigh Valley. The building, itself is here.
the winter in New York City. Mr. school. Mr. Plush was graduated received Federal milk.
Henry
S.
Maykut,
Lorraine
M.
Miller,
In
the
class
of
ninety-one
Ursinus
from
the
Collegeville
high
school
and
Mrs. William U. Helffrich of Bath, Kramer, cashier of the Coplay Na
Loder annually spends the winter sea"
Mr. French reports that the num Richard M. Pfleiger, Margaret M. seniors who received their degrees on of the latest, equipment, with a large
first floor lobby and rest rooms, spac was a week-end guest a t the home of tional Bank; Arthur D. Levan, cash
son in New York City, where he con ihet Riesce Business College. He is- a ber of families on the relief list has
tinues his profession on the stage and member of the. Warren Lodge of Ma been considerably reduced during the Powers, Grace Marie Pundt, Mar- Monday, were the following from this ious sun parlors, spacious dining halls her brother, Daniel W. Shuler and ier; Samuel B. Walker, cashier; Wel
garetta A. Rassmussan, Emanuel section: H. Ober Hess, of Royersford, fully equipped kitchen and service family.
sons, Ctllegeville.
lington W. Kuntz, a director; Morris
radio as a vaudeville performer.
month and with the garden and truck Schonherger, Blanche B. Schultz, E r
Caplan, another director.
Warrants
R.
D.;
i
Eveline
B.
Omwake,
Mary
■ooms,
cozy
bed
rooms,
fully
equipped
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nevin
Yerger
and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hood and
season coming on this list is expect nest C. Schultz, Alvin Louis Ullman;
Francis and Thomas Slotterer, of Col with baths, and the nurses rooms and family of Pottstown, visited Mr; and for four other persons, residents in
daughter Esther, of Wyneote, and EOIESTRY CAMPERS FURLOUGH ed to be still further) reduced during Augustine Nicolosi.
legeville; Robert D. Pease, of Trappe; infirmary are of the latest design. The Mrs. John F. Tyson and family on Allentown, were also sworn out on
1 Mr. and Mrs. William Kratz, of Upper
Bichard Dean, Ernest Heiser and June.
charges of aiding and abetting the
Edith Walters of Salford—all of whom large greenhouse and nursery add to Sunday.
Providence, spent Sunday with Mrs.' Herry Glebe, three of the four local
Mr. French, who is also county
graduated frojn Collegeville High the beauty and utility of the home and
Mrs. Jacob II. Bowers spent a week bank’s officers in their allegedly il
Stella Buckwalter and son, and Mrs/ reforestation camp recruits, spent the chairman of tne reforestation camp TWO KILLED IN LANSDALE
legal acts.
Ida Stierly. 1
AS TRAIN CRUSHED AUTO -School; M argaret Deger and Horace the large gardens and a spacious at the home of her parents, Mr. and
week-end a t their homes here on fur recruiting, reports the contribution of
Swearer,
Mont
Clare;
Dorothy
Kehs,
East Greenville has now 16 cases ■
farm
surrounding
the
buildings,
give
Mrs. Greely Gingrich, of Juniata
Mrs. Roy Wanner and daughter of lough. The boys were moved from $16.00 from the Montgomery County
A mother and 19-year-old daugh Pennsburg; Marea Ash, Phoenixville; it a unique setting.
of scarlet fever and scarletina. Five
county.
Fish,
Game
and
Forestry
association
Reading, spent several days with' her Cmp Meade, Md., on May 29 to
ter were killed and four others in- Robert Bricher, HarleysvillO; Clark
new cases developed in the past week.
(C o n tin u ed o n p a g e 4)
Mrs. J. Wayne Heebner, of West ^A number of buildings in the North
mother, Mrs. Clausfelder, of First, Cirap 131 C. C. C., Hicks Run, Pa. to a fund for the purchase of athletic jured,' Sunday afternoon, at Lansdale,
(Continued
on
Page
Two)
avenue.
Norriton, spent' a day with Mr. and Penn section were struck by “cold”
Tie Hicks Run Camp where the local equipment for the use of Montgomery w]jen a Doylestown electric train
Mrs. Henry U. Wismer.
MEMBERS OF PRESS LEAGUE
struck and crushed an automobile at
The members of the senior class of beys expect to remain for some time county boys in forestry camps.
bolts of lightning during the severe
Mr. and Mrs. James Poff and son electrical storm early Saturday even
LOWER MERION BANKERS
the Seventh street crossing.
Collegeville high school were guests is located near Driftwood in Cameron
v is i t s t a t e H o s p it a l
James,
of
Altoona,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
cointy.
They
invite
their
friends
or
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
The dead are: Mrs. Mary Hillman,
of the junior class at the annual Jun
FOUND GUILTY OF FRAUD
The thirty-sixth annual meeting of Oliver Roberts and son Raymond and ing. No one was hurt, however, and
The annual meeting of the College 41, Camden, New Jersey, Eleanor Hill
ior-Senior reception, which was held anp local people to visit them at
property damage was small. Patients
After being on the case for 22 days the Press League of Bucks and Mont Mr. and Mrs. Clifford C. Werst and at Grand View Hospital, Sellersville,
at the Spring Mountain House, near camp.
ville Community Club was held last man, 19, same address. The girl was
gomery
counties,
was
held
at
the
family
of
Bethlehem,
were
guests
at
Wednesday at Sunnybrook, Sanatoga. instantly killed, while , the mother the jury in the trial of Murdoch P.
Schwenksville, on Friday evening,
were frightened when lightning
June 2. A delightful evening of en AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY
The surprise which was planned by died several hours after being admit Claney, former executive vibe presi Norristown State Hospital, Saturday the home of Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. struck a chimney. Glass was broken
dent, «and David W. Charles, former afternoon and evening. The occasion Ohl during the week-end.
tertainment was enjoyed by both The monthly meeting^ of Byron S. the Program Committee was a pleas ted to Montgomery Hospital.
in the sky-light of the delivery room.
Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Gertzen and The storm swept the upper Perkiomen
The injured are: Fred jp. Brummer, assistant treasurer’ of - the defunct afforded the scribes and their ladies
classes as the juniors entertained the Fegely Unit 119 American Legion ant one. Thirty members motored to
an
excellent
opportunity
to
get
direct
daughter Alice, were the guests of
seniors at their last social gathering Auxiliary will be held in the new Le the park, where they were relieved of 21, Camden, N- J., injured about the Merio'n Title and Trust’ Company, re
information respecting the largest Mr. and Mrs. David GoOper of Phila and North Penn valleys,
of their high school career.
gion Home, recently dedicated, on their lunch boxes. A few minuses head, legs and arms. Condition serious. turned, Saturday afternoon, a t . 12.15, institution of its kind in Pennsylvania, delphia,
on Sunday.
later the table was daintily set with Mrs. Alberta Wendhold, 27, Eighth with verdicts of guilty of defrauding
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Muche and Monday evening, June 19 at 8 p. m.
EVANSBURG NEWS
and one of the largest on the planet
Andrew Wakefield of Philadelphia,
family entertained a number of rela 1 The Bi-County Council meeting and paper table cloths and lovely flowers street, Lansdale, injured about the the institution.
Earth.
Charles
U.
Meredith,
Sr.,
of
ipent
Sunday
at
the
home
of
his
niece,
The case was given to the jury
The condition of Mr. E. L. Long
tives and friends from Runnemede, limcheon will be held on Thursday, The lunch boxes were then placed at head, suffering from shock. Junior
the Quakertown Free Press and much
aker, who has been on the sick list
June 15 at ’Norristown Post Home, random at each place and members Wendhold, 5, and Mildred Wendhold, 6, shortly before noon Friday, and it esteemed member of the Press Lea Miss Mary Hunsberger.
New Jersey, on Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel enter for some time, is improving.
took the pane] of eight women and
Mrs. C. H. Regar, of “The Hermi leKalb street, Norristown at 12.30 numbered. Corresponding numbers children of Mrs. Alberta Wendhold, four men more than 23 hours to pass gue is a member of thel Board of tained these guests: Mr. and Mrs.
A number of'people attended the
suffered
bruises
and
iihock.
They
were
passed
to
the
club
members
and
P
,
m.
tage,” Collegeville, has returned from
He co Henry Schaeffer, Mr. and Mrs. Wil reunion held at the St. James Episco
upon the 92 indictments.’ Claney was Trustees of the Hospital.
a stay in New York City, where she On Wednesday, June 7, the Bi- it was interesting and exciting to find were'able to leave the hospital.
Mr. Wendhold made- the following convicted on 48 of the counts and operated with the first fenimine presi liam Rommel and,daughter Ruth, Mr. pal Church last Saturday. This event '
was* the guest of her sister-in-law, County Council will give a picnic to your place and your lunch. This fea
dent of the League, Miss Goettler, of and Mrs. J. R. Kolb, Mr. and Mrs is held annually the first Saturday in
statement:
“Mrs. Hillman, who is an Charles on eleven.
ture
proved’
very
enjoyable
for
all
Mrs. G. Jason Waters, formerly of one- hundred boys from Coatesville hos
the
Souderton Independent, in pre Frank Kluck, Mrs Jacob Kluck, Miss June.
’As
soon
as
the
verdicts
were
ren
pital at Valley Forge. They will fur lunches were daintily packed with ham aunt to toy wife, accompanied by her
Philadelphia.
senting tlje dinner speakers.
Minnie Spitzenangfel, Miss Irene Ded
Miss Marsden Heinrich, of New
and chicken sandwiches, deviled eggs, daughter, son and Brummer, who own dered Attorneys J. Herbert Egan and
nish
dinner
and
supper,
the
different
At the afternoon meeting Samuel -ker and Mrs, Charlotte Dedaker, of York City, spent several days at the
Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Omwake were
Montor
Anders,
representing
the
de
ed
the
car
and
boarded
with
the
Hillcheese,
olives
and
pickles,
home-made
units
in
the
council
contributing
the
hosts to the senior class of Ursinus
home of Dr. and Mrs. Clarkson Addis.
cake, fruit, and some even contained man’s arrived in Lansdale on a visit. fendants, made the usual motions for L. Althouse, of the Poultry Item was Philadelphia.
College at the annual senior reception, food. The Schwenkville unit and local jars of potato salad and fruit cup After dinner it was suggested that a new trial and arrest of judgment’. chosen president and Walter L. San
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Klauder and
Miss Mary Boyle spent several days
unit
will
furnish
the
home
made
cake
held at the presidents home on Friday
Mrs. Albe-rtine in Philadelphia as the guest of her
Coffee was served for 5 cents a cup. they take Mrs. Wendhold and the two Chief contention of defense counsel born of the North Penn Reporter, daughter visited
for
both
meals.
L.
B.
G.
evening. Dr. and Mrs. Omwake, as
will,be the alleged illegality of Judge vice-president of the League. Marco Shock, of Philadelphia, over -the week mother and sister.
A very heavy shower surprised us by children for a short ride.
sisted by their daughter Eveline, a
Cordon delivering the charge when G. Bean of the Sellersville Herald and end,
Mr. and Mrs. David Anderson were
“Paul
Hillman
and
I
were
seated
driving
us
all
to
the
centre
of
the
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
member of the graduated class of
(C o n tin u ed on p a g e 4),
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
on the front porch when the machine Judge Williams had sat throughout Wm. G. Hower of the Bryn Mawr
pavilion,
but
it
dida’t
last
long
and
1933, received.
News, were continued as secretary
The Church School will meet on gave us an excuse to hold our meeting pulled away , from in front of my the trial.
Roy Fegley, at Mijfgo.
Mr. F. P. Walt, and son Ralph, of Sunday morning at 9.30. At 10.35 a in the lovely dance pavilion.
This move was made after a con and treasurer. Following the meeting WORCESTER MAN TO
The Women’s Guild of the St. James
home. My wife and two children oc
Wayne, called on friends in town on Children’s Day program will be ren
Episcopal Church will hold a moving
Miss Marie Bentz, who just grad cupied the rumble seat, while Mrs. ference between Judges Knight and the members shared with the ladies
ACT ON FARM LOANS picture and a strawberry festival at
Wednesday. Mr. Walt, who formerly dered^ in the church auditorium. The uated from the Leland Powers School Hillman, Eleanor and Brummer were Corson in order to avoid, if possible, pipe- organ music and moving pictures
resided here, has been a continuous Young Peoples Society will meet at of Expression in Boston, entertained on the front seat.
the tremendous expense to the tax in the large auditorium, after which
A.
R.
Krieble
of Worcester, has the St. James Church this Friday
subscriber to The Independent since 6.45. At 7.30 o’clock the High School us delightfully foi 15 or 20 minutes
“There is a (signal at the Seventh payers of another trial, after four a tour of the buildings and farm was just been appointed local correspon evening, June 9.
Baccalaureate service will be conduct with humorous’ and serious readings street crossing. I am not sure wheth- weeks had just been consumed in tak made. They viewed that which repre dent for Montgomery county by
it was established in 1875.
The Home and School Leagqe wifi
A meeting of the Collegeville Jun ed. Tho Rev. N. F. Schmidt will One was a talkative woman playing a ed it was working. In less than a ing the testimony. Before delivering sents an investment of $15,000,000. George H. Stevenson, the IJarm Loan hold its annual garden fete on the
ior Community Club will be held on preach ;4e sermon. ,,
game of bridge, and one selection re minute after the party left my house, the charge, Judge Corson, on motion Number of patients, about- 3500, with Commissioner’s agent in charge of school lawn, Saturday, June 17. Mrs.
The annual Lawn Fete, for the presented a nervous woman in the I heard a crash. I ran in the direction of counsel for the defense, permitted a staff of 5.0ff men and j women.* * * operations for the Baltimore Land Earl Hunsicker is general chairman.
Monday evening. The members will
of the Seventh street crossing, am) an exception to be placed on the rec Burgess Wilson, at dinner, gave an Bank District under P art 3 of the
meet at the Fire Hall at 7.30 p. m., benefit jf the Home for the Aged at dentist chair.
Honor students of the Lower Provi
address of welcome, C. M. Meredith,
Wyneote
will
be
held
next
Saturday.
and from there, they will go on a dogThe business meeting followed with the first person I saw Vas my 'son ord to his act.
Emergency Farm Mortgage act of dence township schools, which com
Sr.,
Trustee,
expressed
felicitous
The defendants were charged with
gie roast to the home of Mrs. Laura Kindly jend your contributions to very good reports from officers and running about the field. He was evi
1933.
prises Evansburg, Trooper and Audu
Mrs. A. T. Allebach. Supper tickets chairmen. A budget committee re dently thrown clear of the wreckage'. defrauding the bank of $50,000. The sentiments as a preface to the staff
Hastings a t Yerkes,
bon, are Evelyn Hedrick, valedictor
All
farmers
in
this
county,
who
re
may alsi he purchased from Mrs. ported on a tentative budget for next Nekt I saw my daughter who had es trial opened on May 1 before Judge speeches. Russell L. Campman, in quire the type of refinancing auth ian, and William Mueller, salutatorian.
strumental
in
bringing
the
League
to
Allebach.
Williams and continued for four
year. The president, Mrs. Longaker, caped with slight injuries.
orized under P art 3 of this act should Both are graduates of the Henry K.
TRINITY CHURCH CEMETERY
THE PASTOR.
‘The wrecked machine was some weeks, the testimbny being completed the Hospital, stated facts about the in where possible, call in person upon Boyer school. Others of the Boyer
appointed Mrs. S. D. Cornish to at
stitution and some of the problems
During the past fifty years Trinity
tend to some rehqvizing of the club distance above the crossing. By the Friday a week ago. Judge Williams which
Mr. Krieble, who is ready to discuss school who received certificates’ of
its conduct involves.
Church cemetery, Collegeville, has
ADVANCE POST OFFICE
room for next tear, and Mrs. Shonk time I arrived a number of other per directed the jury to return last Wed
their
individual financial problems and graduation and are eligible to enter
Dr. Miller discussed the malaria
never evidenced as much painstaking
high school in the fall are: Bernard
Thepost office department last week was made chairman of the Club Room sons were attracted to the scene. It nesday for the' charge. The day af treatment for paresis. He stated that to take applications for loans.
care in. its upkeep and appearance as announced that
Tyson, Betty Bodey, Matthew Heinz,
the post office committee. Mr). Lentz was appoint was found that Eleanor Hillman had ter he gave these instructions he was fifteen per cent of mental cases are
. during- the present spring-summer at Wd'eester will be advanced from ed new chairmaji of Publicity, as Mrs. been killed, while her mother, my wife seriously stricken with an attack of
Helen McElhone, Richard Taylor,
ISSUE 550 BEER LICENSES
season of 1933. Horace L. Saylor, the foirth to the third class, effective Kreitler will leave Collegeville in the and Brummer had been seriously pneumonia and the work of giving due to syphilis. The figure runs to
Dorothy Cleaver, Merrill Swartley,
chairman of the cemetery committee July 1 and the compensation of the fall. Mrs. Kreitler’s Club Scrapbook hurt.
County treasurer George F ratt has Kathryn Smith, Minerva Becker, Rob
the charge was assigned to Judge forty per cent when cases in which it
? Rue church has devoted much time postmister will be increased to a mini was on exhibitioi and was very in
Corson, who spent the week studying is a contributing cause are taken into issued 550 beer licenses in Montgom ert Venema, Arthur Hunsberger, Wil
m fus personal and laborious efforts in mum jf $1100 per year, based on can teresting.
the stenographic records in the case. account. The germs of the disease ery county to date. The list includes liam McKinney, Harry Felton.
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
perpendicularizing tombstones,
in cellation during the fiscal year 1934.
He delivered the charge last: Friday. work on the nervous system and the the following local retailers:
The new constitution was read by
Pupils of the Boyer school who
The directors of Perkiomen School
grading here and there, and in lawn It canjgo as high as $2300, depending Mrs. Hallman aid passed. After tjie
Assistant District Attorney David brain through the blood stream, in
Collegeville
have attended school every day are:
District held their m onthly meeting
time -beating down their efficiency un
mowing the cemetery.' The janitor of
John Gitmas, Main St. and R. R. first grade: Ruth House; second
the continuance of the prosperous business meeting, we got into our re at W. J. Ogden’s Hotel last Monday Groshens and Harry Saiblosky repre til paresis oqcurs. Unless checked,
the church, Oliver Grimley, assisted. on
Ave.; Linwood Yost, 20 First Ave.; grade: John Snovel, Jean Silknitter,
spective cars and drove 1-2 mile to evening. The rate of school tax was sented the Commonwealth.
condition registered last year.
The jurors served for 22 days, for the process results in’softening of the Charles W. Bender, 1 Main St.; Mat- Elaine Hunsicker; third grade: Lu
Worfester is one of three offices in the beautiful home and gardens, of
brain and death. It has recently been eusz Kowalezuk, 127 Main St.; Carl cille Sanderson, Jean Snovel; fourth
which each will receive $88.
JUDGE WILLIAMS IMPROVING Pennsyvania and of forty-seven in Mr. and Mrs. G C. Burdan, at Rose- fixed ,at 14 mills.
discovered th at the germs of malaria C. Bechtel, 445 Main St.
Mr.
Isaac
G.
Tyson
is
1
recovering
dale,
Pottstowr.
Mrs.
Burdan
very
grade: Ruth Hedrick, William Huns
thel
entre
country
which
were
step
His crisis safely past, Judge J. Am
introduced into the blood stream de
Perkiomen Township
berger, James Burness; fifth grade:
FACES MURDER CHARGE
bler Williams of Norristown, was re ped upin grade as a result of great kindly and graciously conducted us from his recent illness.
stroys the syphilis genfys and a sys
William J. Ogden, Rahns; Geo. W.
The new house of Mr. H. F. Kulp
ported out of danger on Monday by ly i ncrAsed postal recept® last year. through the blooming laurel and
Joseph Brown, twenty-two years tem of treatment has been evolved Rapine, Loux Rd.;Eugene B; Glocker, Frances Venema, Betty Jane Addis,
is
under
roof
and
in
progress
of
com
Naomi Bean, Charles House, Paul
rhododendron,
thru
the
azaleas
and
his physician, Dr. H. H. Drake. The
old,
of
Mont
Clare,
was
arraigned
be
with, amazing results.
Gratersford Hotel; Reuben M. High, Heil; sixth grade: Norman Snovel;
shrubs and lilac trees to the rose gar pletion.
ju rists recovery will probably be
[e v a n s b u r g n e w s
fore the Grand Jury, sitting at the
Dr. Elliott spdke on the process by
den; back across the velvety grass
At the annual meeting of the Iron- court house, Norristown, last week, on which the brain is examined and stud R. D. 1 , Schwenkville; Chas. A. Lent, seventh grade: Richard House, Mary
slow; but his temperature has been
T
he
indition
of
Mr.
William
John
Hutt; eighth grade: Evelyn Hedrick,
to
the
rock
gardens,
swimming
pools,
bridge Union Chapel Association, held a, charge of murder in connection with ied without injury to the patient Loux Lane, Graterford.
reduced and his condition this week
Lower Providence Township
Dorothy Cleaver, Matthew Heinz,
is reported as good. The judge is son, wh was in a serious condition etc. This gaiden is only 2 years old recently, Rev’s. Joseph N. Cassel of the death of his step-father, William through the development of the X-ray
Henry Ratner, R. D. 1, Lower Provi Merrill Swartley, Robert Venema,
the earfer part of this week, remains but is a beauty spot which every one Fairyiew and Arthur C. Ohl of
suffering from pneumonia.
Brown. Brown, who is colored, is al
dence; Cora Clayton, Germantown Arthur Hunsberger.
aboi it tl, game.
enjoyed to the full. Before leaving Trappe, were elected' honorary mem leged to have shot his step-father to another recent nfedical triumph.
Dr. Quincy Thomas, of the Board of Pike, Evansburg; William H. KaufM r. 1 R. Griffin, of Nyack, New for home, Mrs. Burdan sprang a sur bers of the association,.
At the close of the school term the
APPOINTED MEETING
death on March 31 at the Brown Trustees made a number of pertinent holz, Benj. Franklin Hwy., EagleYoh c, impending a week with Mr. prise on us by inviting us all into her
W.
K.
Schlotterer
and
family
spent
home. The jury returned a true bill. remarks concerning the work of the ville; Abraham M. Pearlstine, Ridge girls from the eighth grade of the H.
An appointed meeting under the and, Mrspesse Kline and family.
K. Boyer school, enjoyed a picnic by
home and treating us to ice cream and Sunday with his father,, ■
’George B. The defendant lyas not represented by institution.
care of Gwynedd monthly meeting,
Pike, E. of Perk. Bridge; William D. hiking to the home of their classmate,
M ’• a4 Mi’s. John Kline spent Sun- strawberries.
Schlotterer and family in Allentown. counsel. It was stated he would ask
will be held in the old Providence day j at i rySville, Pa.
Impromptu
addresses
by
T.
Duncan
Lynch and E tta E. Lynch, Egypt Rd., Betty Bodey, at Areola. Swimming
Our day was truly one of surprises
the court to appoint counsel.
meeting house on Sunday afternoon
Just, and members of the League Audubon; William A. Wilson, Egypt and boating formed the day’s enter
and all of them happy ones!
For
Sale
advertisements
in
The
the U th inst., at 3 o’clock, d. s. t.
brought the program to its ending.
Rd., Audubon; John R. Young, Ridge j tainment. In the evening a marsh
Ai iver^e in The Independent
M. H. F. 1Independent bring results.
Subscribe for The Independent.
Editorial comment, 2nd page.
Pike and Sanatorium Rd., Eagleville. 1mallow roast was enjoyed.
F L A G DAY

THE DEATH ROLL

T H E ; IN D E P E N D E N T

91 GRADUATED AT 63RD
URSINUS COMMENCEMENT
(C o n tin u e d fro m p a g e 1)

Sautter, Spring City; Harvey Scholl,
Greenlane; William Steele and Ida
Wagner, Pottstown; Frances Gray,
Matilda Umholtz, Anna Brady, Leon
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
Freyman, Rebecca Romberger, all of
Norristown and Paul Steinman, East
Greenville.
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Four Honorary Degrees
Four men prominent in their re
spective professions were awarded
Thursday, June 8, 1933.
honorary degrees.
Rev. Howard Edgar Bodder, pastor
of the Second Presbyterian Reformed
Church, Bridgeton, N. J., who- was
OBSESSIONS.
graduated from Ursinus College in
The human brain is subjected to all manner of obsessions— the year 1900, received the degree of
many harmless, and .many dangerous. Some emotional obsessions Doctor of Divinity. The degree of
neutralize the energy of rationality, and stone blind the obsessed to Doctor of Divinity was also awarded
to Rev. Dallas R. Krebs, pastor of the
any evidence not in harmony with their obsessions.
First Reformed Church, Hamburg,
Pa. He was graduated from Ursinus
--------------- 0--------------in 1902.
Earnest C. Wagner, of Chester, Pa.,
JUDGE WILLIAMS RECOVERING.
who was graduated from Ursinus in
Word reaches the editor that Hon. J. Ambler Williams, Presi 1910 and who is now Professor of
dent Judge of the courts of Montgomery county, is convalescing Chemistry in the University of
Pennsylvania, received the degree of
from the effects of an attack of pneumonia. The numerous friends Doctor of Science. Mr. Wagner has
of the Judge, including the editor and Friday,'are rejoicing because done much research work in analytic
and organic chemistry and has made
of his winning a battle with an insidious and dangerous disease.
valuable contributions to the scientific
literature in the field of chemistry.
Guilliam Clamer, of • Philadelphia,
A GREAT INSTITUTION W E L L CONDUCTED.
prominent in the field of metallurgy,
received the Doctor of Science degrep.
Progressive evolution within the past fifty years, in many lines Mr. Clamer has been president of
of activity, has wrought marvelous achievements and advance many scientific organizations, among
ments. The proven facts of Science, as applied to inventions, to which are the American Foundry As
sociation, the Institute of Metallurgy,
the obtainment of numerous human comforts and conveniences, and he was first president of the So
perhaps have been more in evidence than the facts derived from the ciety for Testing Materials. For the
past twenty years he has been a mem
investigations of Science in the domain of medicine and surgery
ber of the board of the Franklin In
of pathology and kindred activities for the amelioration of human stitute.
Many Prizes Awarded >
suffering and the medical and surgical treatment of numerous dis
Philip H. Fogel Memorial Prize in
eases—notably including diseases affecting the brain which unfit
the English Bible, Twenty-five Dol
members of society to sustain normal relations with those with lars—Alfred Leon Creager.
The E. L. Wailes Memorial Prize,
whom they live and associate.
Dollars—Paul Rickert Shelly.
Sixty years ago an old stone building stood on the County Twenty
The Robert Trucksess Prize in the
Home farm, near Black Rock. It served then and during later Social Studies, Twenty-five Dollars,
years as a hospital for the mentally afflicted. There were several divided—H. Ober Hess, $12.50; Floyd
Erwin Heller, $12.50.
posts in the rear yard, to which, at intervals, violent patients were
The Paisley Prizes, Twenty-five
chained. Last Saturday afternoon while touring, with members of Dollars each—Women—Frances Re
the Press League, the large, substantial, and architecturally at becca d ray, Men—Robert D. Pease.
Elizabeth Rockefeller McCain Prize
tractive building on the Norristown Hospital grounds, and noting in English, Fifty Dollars, divided—
hundreds of rooms well furnished and spotlessly clean William Tempest, $16.67; Mildred
Fox, $16.67; Margaret Shively, $16.67.
I could not help but marvel at the progress made during
The Boeshore Prizes in Greek,
half a century in the care and treatment of those numbered among Twenty-five Dollars each—First Man,
the pitiable unfortunates of the human race. Verily, the Norris Elbert Kermit Harbaugh; Second
Man, Paul Rickert Shelly.:
town Hospital with its large, spacious, and most substantial build The Lentz Prize in German, Twen-,
ings on the Hospital farm of over 1,000 acres, reflects very much ty-five dollars, divided—Sara Helene
$12.50; Elmer W. J. Schmitt,
credit upon the great State of Pennsylvania. On every hand there Myers,
$12.50.
was evidence of methodical, capable and careful business manage The Duttera Prize in Church His
ment on the part 'of Russell Campan, business manager for many tory, income of $500—Gilbert J.
Bartholomew.
years. The addresses of Dr. S. Metz Miller and his assistant, Dr.
The Ursinus Woman’s Club Prize,
Annie Elliot at the evening dinner gave a superabundance of evi Twenty Dollars—Rhea Wheatley.
The Ursinus Circle Prize in Pagean
dence as to their knowledge and qualifications in directing the try,
Fifteen Dollars—Louella E. Multreatment and care of the patients of the Institution. Dr. Miller lin.
The Varsity Club Trophy—Junior
is both a pathologist and a psychologist of outstanding capabilities.
Class, William A. O’Donnell, Presi
. . .
In touring the large farm I observed 75 acres of potatoes dent.
well advanced in growth and promising at least a crop of 300 The President’s Award—John Gar
Eachus, Jr., Claude William
bushels to the acre, every bushel of which will be (Jonsumed by the rett
Lodge.
3000 inhabitants of the Hospital. I also observed many broad
New Science Building Dedicated
acres promising a wheat yield of 50 bushels to the acre. All evi The new half-million-dollar Science
dence of first-class farming. It was a source of much gratification Building of Ursinus College was
to me, a native Montgomery countain, to note what has been formally dedicated immediately after
the Commencement exercises.
accomplished by Pennsylvania through able and painstaking Hos President Omwake addressed the
pital Trustees and their employes in the faithful discharge of their gathering, explaining that Cyrus H.
Curtis, to whom the College is
respective duties. . . . No longer are the mentally inflicted K.
largely indebted for the Science
ignorantly imagined to be under the spell of witches or “in posses Building, could not be present on ac
sion of the devil.” Some Arm s of ignorance yet remain horri count of serious illness.
S. Earle Hoover, vice-president of
ble in their manifestations.
F. L. Hoover & Sons, presented the
keys of the building on behalf of the
builders1to Frank R. Watson, D. F. A.,
who represented the architects.
A VEHEM ENT DECLARATION.
James M. Anders, M. D., D. Sc., LL.
John A. McSparran, State Secretary of Agriculture, very D., chairman of the Instruction Com
seriously and veheinently declared at a conference of Metho mittee of the Board of Directors, re
dists at Coatesville that the Eighteenth Amendment will not ceived the keys in the name of the
College a t the conclusion of his
be repealed. He is sufficiently sanguine to expect more than 13 speech he handed the keys t,o J. W.
States to support the Amendment on final roll call. Mr. McSparran, Essig, caretaker of the building.
Baccalaureate Service
by heredity and training, is a fertile fanatic who never permits
Paul
Lambert
Gerhard, Ped. D.,
the other side of an argument to get into his head. Had he ex
professor at North Japan College in
isted three or four centuries ago, he might easily have participated Sendai, Japan, delivered the address
in the making of bonfires for the burning of heretics. It is im at the annual baccalaureave service
in Bomberger chapel on Sunday morn
possible for him to believe there now exists in the United Statesr ing.
as a whole, an overwhelming sentiment against Prohibition—an ■ “As men have followed the Christ
outstanding crime of the ages—which he most zealously helped to a new life, vibrant and powerful, has
been theirs. He still transforms life,
create. In the event of a sufficient number of States being gives power to have vision, to endure
counted against repeal to defeat it in the face of a preponderating nobly, to achieve greatly,” was the
o f;the speaker’s message. He
majority of the voters of the United States in favor of repeal- keynote
emphasized the vitality with which
Mr. McSparran would become greatly inflated ; his fanatical zeal this spirit manifests itself in the
and exuberance would entirely throw into the background the Japanese Christian Kagawa whose
exemplary life of service in spite of
majority of hundreds of thousands, if not millions, of his fellow* suffering and ill health is a modern
countrymen who had voted to repudiate a most baneful and as- marvel.
Dr. Gerhard demonstrated th at al
toundingly costly experiment in attempting to determine human
though other religions have made
habits by law ! Majorities, under Democracy, do pot count with their contributions, and although the
Mr. McSparran when he happens to be in the minority. 'It will be countries which they have influenced
are better than they would have been
granted by every sufficiently rational Ameirican citizen that without them, the Christian religion
McSparran is entirely within bis rights as an American citizen has brought to them a fuller, richer
in his giving vent to an obsession, and he should be wholly-pro- life.
The Rev. John Lentz, D. D., Col
tected in the exercise of that right. \ However, this fundamental lege pastor, read the scripture lesson
consideration does not deprive all who do not accept or endorse his and offered prayer.
Class Day Exercises
attitude of mind of their basic rights. Such deprivation might
Much hilarity was in evidence at
easily inflict hardships and even death upon at least some of the the annual class day exercises held in
majority. And that would be just too bad. However, Mr. Me Bomberger Hall on Friday afternoon.
Sparran’s vehement declaration is to be accepted as a warning to A radical departure was made from
the old stereotyped presentations.
all the wets in all the doubtful States to get very, very busy, and “In the Scrapbook of 1933” covered

P U B L IS H E D

EVEKY

TH URSDAY.

everything from mock court trials
featuring the notorious members of
the class to songs concerning the
various peculiarities of the profes
sors. The latter made a decided hit.
An amplifying system was used to
give the impression of a radio broad
cast. The class oration was delivered
by H. Ober Hess.
Board of Directors Meet
The Directors met for their annual
session in the Faculty Room of the
Library at 10.30 on Saturday morn
ing, June 3. Those present were T.
A. Alspach, D. D., Hon. A. R. Brodbeck, Hon. Thomas E. Brooks, Char
les C. Burdan, I. Calvin Fisher, D. D.,
Edwin M. Fogel, Ph. D., Edward S.
Fretz, Francis J. Gildner, D. L. Helffrich, A. H. Hendricks, E. M. Hershey,
Rhea Duryea Johnson, W. A. Kline,
Litt. D., J. W. Meminger, D. D., Ralph
E. Miller, George L. Omwake, LL. D.,
H. E. Paisley, LL. D., Henry vT.
Spangler, LL. D., and Calvin D. Yost,
D. D.
The year’s work on the side of in
struction was reviewed with gratify
ing effect. It was agreed that no low
ering of standards should be permit
ted in enrolling students for the com
ing year.
Gifts received during the year
since the last commencement aggre
gate $76,760.14. The principal items
under this head are the proceeds of
building and loan' shares subscribed
in the 1925 campaign amounting to
$50,039.71, and the cost of the new
all-steel grandstand on Patterson
Field provided in full by the Athletic
Council and amounting to $11,160.00.
A communication to the Ohio Sy
nod of the Reformed Church in the
U. S., asking for release from the
Compact of Union by which Ursinus
College is bound to provide financial
aid in the maintenance of' Central
Theological Seminary at Dayton,
Ohio, was adopted and the Rev. ,L
Calvin Fisher, D. D., was appointed
to represent the College in the mat
ter before the coming meeting of the
Synod.
The Board adopted a resolution
tendering greetings and felicitations
to Dean W. A. Kline on the comple
tion of forty years of continuous ser
vice in the institution as a teacher
and twenty-four years .as dean.
It
was voted that Dean Kline be placed
in charge of the College during the
absence of President Omwake in
Europe.
H. E. Paisley, LL. D., was reelect
ed president of the Board, for another
year, C. C. Burdan and T. E. Brooks,
vice-presidents, E. S. Fretz, treasurer,
and C. D. Yost, D. D., secretary. The
committees were continued as at pre
sent constituted.
Faculty Appointments
The Board of Directors elected to the
Faculty as head of the Physics De
partment, John W. Mauehly, Ph. D.,
of the Johns Hopkins University. Dr.
Mauehly was educated in the public
schools of Washington, D. C. He will
take up his duties at Ursinus at the
opening of the coming academic year.
To the instrucHorship in Chemistry
the Board elected William Schuyler
Pettit, A. M., of the University of
Pennsylvania. Mr. Pettit will reside
in Collegeville. In connection with
his duties in the chemistry depart
ment of Ursinus College he will con
tinue his graduate studies at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania.

CHANGES IN STATE DOG LAW
| The Pennsylvania Dog Law enacted
in 1921 has been substantially revised
by Senate Bill 1390 passed by the re
cent General Assembly and approved
by Governor Pinchot.
The appraisal of damages to live
stock and poultry by dogs has been
placed entirely in the hands of the
agents of the Department of Agricul
ture. Any appraisals made after May
31, 1933 by local auditors or Justices
will not be legal nor paid by the
State. Officials of the bureau of ani
mal industry, Pennsylvania Depart
ment of Agriculture are, therefore,
urging all people who sustain losses
Jhrough dogs attacking livestock or
poultry to communicate at once/with
the State Dog Law Enforcement
Agent in the district in which the
damage occurred.
The fee allowed police officers for
killing and properly disposing of the
carcass of each unlicensed dog has
been redirtied to one dollar. The fee
allowed police officers for killing of
dogs known to have killed livestock or
poultry, at the request of the Depart
ment, has also been reduced to one
dollar. The burial fees as well as the
State payments for damages caused
by dogs, have also been reduced.
A new provision in the law reads as
follows: “Any person who owns or
harbors an unlicensed dog or dogs
shall forfeit any right to be reimburs
ed for any damage to his livestock or
poultry by dogs.”

Mutual Reward Signs in Pennsylvania
$500 Reward Signs are now be
ing posted by the Inspectors of
the Pennsylvania Mutual Inspec
tion Bureau throughout the en
tire State.
These signs have given policy
holders the feeling th at the Mu
tual Companies are doing all they
can to protect the properties they
have insured.

Ford V-8

Collegeville, Pa.

Offers You
8-Cylinder Performance

|

Ford! Operating Economy
80 Miles Per Hour
Synchronized Gear Shifting

LEHIGH ANTHRACITE

A s USU A L
We are a little ahead of others in
our equipment for eye-testing,
having instruments of great ac
curacy for measuring all eye de
fects, which render results cer
tain.
Fair work is occasionally done
with poor tools, but the best eye
work demands first-class equip,
ment.

Y our E yes
Are worth the pains and skill
employed at

HAUSSMANN &G0.

ANTHRACITE

Alumnium Cylinder Heads
and Pistons

726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9

00

F. C L A M E R

340=342=344 M ain S tr e e t, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
M M H lH H n n M H H H H H H H H H H H M H H B H l

Call or Phone lor a Demonstration.

COAL
Best Grades
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LANDES! MOTOR CO.

j

Collegeville and Yerkes

I NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THIS SEAL ]
I
I

Phone—Collegeville 90 or 238-R-3

W e w ill a p p re c ia te th e op= * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
p o rtu n ity to su p p ly y o u r
J . L. BECHTEL
h e a tin g n ee d s.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
WISE AND OTHERWISE
Blinks1—“People are getting tired
of war.” Jinks—“Does that account
for the increase in divorces?”—Cin
cinnati Enquirer.
Far be it from us to glory in the
misfortunes' of others, but in Boston
the other day an automobile, pursuing
a frightened bride and bridegroom,
turned turtle and spilled the party.
Split your lip for all we care.—Buf
falo Evening Times.

*

X

A

X

X

A

X

X

T H E B E L L T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y OF P E N N S Y L V A N I A

No effort spared to meet the
jjj fullest expectations of those who
* engage my services.
* Harry S. Whitman, assistant.
% Bell Phone 320.
*

**************************

WISE AND OTHERWISE
“He boasts th at when besought a
car he didn’t have to buy i on the in
stallment plan.” “Well, I ioulil* afford
to pay cash for one, to.o, i| I uiastcontent with a $25 1913 flijver.”-4Cincinnati Enquirer.

“Would you marry a. man with a
title?” “Everything would depend on
the kind of title. If it was j ‘earl’ or‘viscount,’ I should promptly say ‘no.’
But if it was president of a bank I
should pause and seriously consider.”
—Washington Star.

m

m
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W e have designated this tveek as Polka-D ot
W eek In O ur Stores to demonstrate the Q ual
ity and V alue of the vario&s ASCO P roducts
packed under our own fjoka-D ot Label.
Bear in mind, the products show ing this label ire packed by us, under our
own supervision and tested in our own K itchens aid Food L aboratory. T hey
must measure up to the ASCO S tan d ard of Qudity before they become
w orthy of the P olka-D ot Label.

Where Quality CountsYour Mojuy Goes Furthest
15c ASCO Fancy Large or Small Green

Lima Beans

2

No 2
cans

O

C

l

Graded and sorted—all of uniform siz e. Frl?Sh, right-from-the-vine flavor.
8c ASCO Partly Cooked

Sauer Kraut
2 cans
big 11c
* *v

7c ASCO Gelatine

Desserts
4 pkt’ 19c

Choice of six varietes.

2 - 25c

ASCO Beans with Pork
Postim Cereal
Instant Po-stum can 25c: Certo
National Biscuit Rosemary Cakes
Uneela Baker’s Pantry Cookies
Sugar Coated Angel Food Cakes ■
Cocoaaut Marshmallow Layer Cakes

can
cans
pkg
hot
lb
lb
each
each

5c
19c
21c ;
29c
29c
21c
20o
25e’

OSCO Brand
can 19c
Stringless Beans
big e^n 15c
Cooked Spinach
2 cans 22c
Carrots, and Peas
can 10c
Mixed Vegetables
tall can 10c
Sliced Peaches
No. 2 can 14c
Crushed Pineapple
big can 17 f^c
Bartlett Pears
Royal Anne Cherries tall can 12 54c
big can 17c
Sliced Pineapple
big can 15c
Calif*. Apricots
Tomatoes med can 10c, big can 15c
3 No. 2 cans 25c
Red Berts
2 cans 19c
' Diced Carrots
can 20c
White Tuna Fish
can 5c
Tomato Juice
p t bot 12'/2c
Grape Juice
.2 pkgs 11 c
/Com Flakes
3 tall cans 19c
, Evap. Milk

Sc ASCO Golden

Ginger Ale

4 S 25c

* bots
Root Beer — Sarsaparilla — Lime-Lemon
No deposit. Refund on1bbttles.

ASCp L ong Grain Rice
lb pkg 8g
25c ASCO F ru it Salad
big can 21c
ASC0 A sparagus T ip s”j®
w paok round 25 c
all green ^ cans
20c ASCO Stuffed Olives
b o t 15c
F R F 'P

•

O ne 7c package of ASCO
Gelatine Dessert
w ith evtery pound purchase of

i IyLEj •

Acme Coffee

Brand
Black Tea
Orange Pekoe Tea
India Ceylon Tea
Pancake^ Flour
Table; Syrup
Egg Noodles
Queen Olives
Tomato Catsup
Chili Sauce §
Dutch Cocoa
Ground Spices
Farina
Fruit Preserves

lbtin 25c

Selected South American and Certified. Arabian .
Mocha and Java Coffees; skillfully blended. This '
special offer is an unusual value.

%-lb pkg 7c
%-lb pkg 10c
14tlb pkg 10c
2 pkgs; 15c
can 10c
pkg 5c
2 bots- 15c
bot 10c
bot 19c
%-lb can 15c
3 cans 20c
3 pkgs 25c
ja r 12c, 15c

23c Ivory Soap

large 1 Q
pkg * v v
Camay Soap 4 cakes 19c
2 pkgs 23c
Ivory Snow
P. and G. Soap 3 cakes 19c

Flakes

Some of our other well-known quality brands are ;Acme, Glenwood, Gold Seal
Louella, Princess, Richland, Rob Roy, Victor, Horn1;-de-Lite and Pride of Killarney.
Dr. John R, Murlin

FARM-

*
jj;
*
*
*
*
*
*

Phone: 30 1
**************************

Save as much as nine cents on this big value. '

Can you afford to be without a telephone on
your farm when you can have pne for less
than a dime a day?

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
TRAPPE, PA.

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

M

Peas

All day you must work against time. The milk
must catch the train. The harvest must be in
before the rain. Fruit must be marketed be
fore the glut. ♦ Let the telephone help. It
saves trips to town. It saves running neighbor
hood errands; It summons repairmen when
machinery breaks down1. It rounds up work
ers when extra hands are needed, ♦ Every
day you will find a telephone useful. In emer
gencies you will find it is priceless!

I CHARLES J. FRANKS I

C ollegeville, Pa.

ASCO Tiny Sifted or Fancy Sweet

SAVE T I M E !

**************************
* (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) *

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

C ollegeville, P a.

Well-aged, fine flavor.

X

Four Self-Adjusting H y
draulic Shock Absorbers.

CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

Optometrists and Opticians

Installed complete *
Less Tank

From the Philadelphia Record.

X-Type Chassis Frame

Silent Second Gear

AND
SCHUYLKILL

Safety Glass Windshield
(Throughout in DeLuxe
Cars)

AND S f R V f c f

(Patent applied for)
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace,
in -any weather in a few hours.
Get in touch with us, phone 107
The severest part of the/winter
Collegeville, Pa., and have our
and the treachorous weather of
representative make a survey to
early spring are still ahead of
tell you the facts. It costs noth
you.
ing for this survey, and it will
Why battle along with old fash
clear up many misconceptions.
ioned unreliable coal heating?
Why put up with dirt, dust, la
You can figure your cost with
bor, responsibility and worry?
our burner the s^me as coal at
Why not have the assurance of
perfect peace of mind that a re
$7.00 per ton.
liable automatic Clamer Burner
will bring.

Ursinus Commencement Speaker

Outstanding Acceleration

112 ” W heel Base Chassis

is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air
from passing over heating surface of boiler „
between periods of operation.

GEO.

Here is W hat the
New

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Pire Insurance Co,

THE CLAMER

keep right on the m ove!

ENDING A FAKE PROBE.
Governor Pinchot does well to veto the bill continuing the
Senate investigation into the utilities, and appropriating $ 100,000
for expenses. The probe has degenerated into low comedy. The
mere fact that the bill for expenses was introduced by Senator John
J. McClure, of Delaware county, author of a utility bill which
gives Pennsylvania to the holding companies, shows how the wind
blows. The investigation has done nothing since McClure took
hold, and gave promise of doing nothing in the future. If anything, it would have been used to whitewash utility friends of Del
aware county’s boss. It was stacked with utility Senators, and
sent on its Way with a blessing of the utility-minded State Senate.
All connected with the probe have covered themselves with endur
ing disgrace. In any other Commonwealth McClure would have
been afraid to go home after his snide maneuvring at the legislative
session. The Governor has at least spared us from having to listen
to any more hypocritical statements from Delaware county’s master
mind, to the effect that “the probe must go on.’,’ It is better for
utility consumers to know clearly that their interests are not being
protected, than to be confused and bewildered by a fake
investigation.

Paul Raymond Wagner, who was
graduated from JJrsinus in 1932, was
appointed Assistant in Biology for
the coming year. He also is given
the privilege of pursuing graduate
studies at the University of Pennsyl
vania in connection with his work in
the Ursinus laboratories.
Alvin Robert Paul of this year’s
senior class was appointed coach of
Freshman Athletics. In connection
with his duties as coach, Mr. Paul
will continue his studies in the Col
lege.

T H E S E P R IC E S E lF E C f f l V E
IX O C R C O L L E G E V H L E ((STORE

Majolica Ware First
Produced in Majorca

lie’s tough on
Shoe Leather,
but—
Be thankful for that. It’s
a sign of good'health. Be
sides, Poll Parrot shoes
will stand his punishment.
They’re all leather, stur
dily built, and keep his
feet in» good shape and
in the long run they are
the most economical.

It is generally claimed that the word
“majolica” was derived from the is
land of Majorca, whence the firsi
pieces or this ceramic ware were im
ported to Italy. The term majolica
has become a very confused and indefi
nite expression and used with different
meanings. The ter.m, in its first appli
cation, referred only to the early Ital
ian luster-ware, made (Fifteenth cen
tury) with transparent siliceous glaze
and outer surface ,of metallic sheen Ir
imitation of the luster-ware of Hispano-JVloresque creation. Later the
early enamel-covered and color-deco
rated wares of Italy were called ma
jolica regardless of metallic luster sur
face, and the luster-ware having ori
ental style of form and treatment was
termed mezza-majolica. The term in
modern times has been vulgarized into
a broader definition, including practi
cally everything in ceramics having
the usual coating of glaze; and paint
ed decoration.

The Fable of
the Tired
Typicals
88
By GEORGE ADE
*>.Bell Syndicate.—*WNUService.

Sheik. “Because I put some Patent
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Leather Polish on my naturally dark
|)R.
R
U S S E L L B . H U N S B E R G E lt,
Hair and attended a few Parties, they
'branded me a Lizard. I am just a
DENTIST
young Fellow trying to find a little
IL L E , P a . X - R a y E x a m in a 
Sunshine in a World overhung with CtioOnLs.L E GG aEsV A
d m in iste re d . Office H o u rs :
the dark clouds of Restrictive Legisla 9 to 5, d a ily
. W e d n e s d a y s 9 to 12.
tion and, naturally, it is embarrassing P h o n e — 141.
to be regarded as a Social Problem. IJ R . F R A N K B R A N D R E T H
, I am convinced that the Editorial
Writers and the Alarmists who are
DENTIST
trying to fill their Churches every Sun R O Y E R S F O R D , P A . P r a c tic a l D e n tis tr y
day cannot revise Human Nature all
a t h o n e s t p rices.
at once simply by inventing a lot*of
New Labels. '
'JpHOMAS H A L L M A N
“I doubt if I am any -more depraved
than my Grand-Dad who took Apple
A ttorney*at=L aw
Jack and carried a Pistol or my re515 S W E D E ST. j-N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
' spectable Father who owned Trotting
A t my, r e s id e n c y n e x t -door to N a tio n a l
Horses and knew how to deal Faro. B a n k , C ollegeville, e v e ry ev en in g .
Youth has always taken its Fling but
Youth never had any active Press R O B E R T T R U C K S E S S
Agents until it became fashionable to
A ttorney=at=L aw
peek over Transoms, work the Key519
S
w
ede
S tre e t, N o rris to w n , P a .; P h o n e
Hole and try to regulate the Affairs 431; R esidence,;
F a irv ie w V illag e. P h o n e
of Every One Else.
C ollegeville 144-R-2.
“Remember, it is not very long sinbe
Collegians, who are now weeping over J j C. S H A L L C R O S S
a lost Universe, had Keg Parties on
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder
the Campus. At present, if, I stay out
G R A TE R FO R D , PA.
until after Midnight and then eat Ha-m
in d s o f b u ild in g s erected . C em en t
and Eggs, fjome one writes a Novel w oArkll kdone.
- E s tim a te s c h e e rfu lly f u r n 
ished.
about me.”

Yeagle & Poley
ST h i sPT h uEr s d a yC, F r iId a y Aa n d LS a t u rSd a y
SE N SA T IO N A L FO O D SALE!

NCE ;there was an unmistak
Same Fine, H igh Q u a lity .................... Prices W ay Down!
able Reuben Glue who stood
Prices W ill Be Higher .... Buy N ow .... Stock Your Pantry
on a busy Corner in the Big
A t These Saving Prices.
Settlement, just where he was
a Hazard for all Pedestrians. He wore
Regular
Our Special
a Linen Duster and carried a Carpet
20c Size
Price
Bag with Red Flowers on it. The
A Few Styles
bristly Gosh-ding-its forked straight
Higher
out from the Sub-maxillary and he
MONTCO Pure Jellies
MONTCO
sported a droopy Straw Hat with a
Regular 12c Size
Real
Oven
Baked BEA N S
Shoe-string around i t Knowing that,
Special— 2 for 19c
he was under Observation by the City
Regular 20c
Grape,
Quince,
Raspberry,
Folks he started in to live up to his
Crab-apple
Ex. Large Can.... 2 for 27c
Reputation. After rubbering at a Tall
Building, with the mouth open, he ex
Regular
claimed: “Gosh all Firewood! We
Our Special
15c Size
ain’t got nothin’ like that out at Ruta
R a re M oa E ggs
Price
The moa was a giant bird, like the- baga Center. Jumpin’ cornstalks!
ostrich, which roamed the forests of I’m goin’ to see all the Sights if I bust
FINE CHOICE QUALITY
MONTCO Grape Juice
New Zealand long, long ago. All the a Gallus! Gol sizzle! Jimminy Crick
Tomatoes
Q
inoas died or were killed by the ets! I ’low, calkerlate and swan that
Quart
..........
D
o
in
g
T
h
e
i
r
S
tu
ff.
this
hur
Town
is
a
Ding-Walloper!”
Maoris long before the English explor
J | W. BROW N
Stringless Beans
for
If he expected any Pity from the
He paused and wiped his Freckles
ers and settlers went to New Zealand.
P
in
t
..............
1 Lima Beans
2 5 c
Two moa eggs were presented to the with a Bandanna. It was a tough As Flapper, he was fooled. She came to G en eral C o n tra c tin g a n d Con=
Bat with a Vengeance.
m
Regular 10c Size
Auckland museum and the museunj signment—talking Dialect.
Crete
C
o
n
stru
c
tio
n
“When all is said and done,” spoke
As he stood there, impeding Traffic,
people regarded them as a gift of ex
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
ft a«.
Our Special Q
ceptional value, for there are only six who should approach him but the Tra up little Cream Facet “I am probably . E x c a v a tin g a n d rig g in g . E s tim a te s free.
Price
3C
Queen of the Patsies and the Goat of
other moa eggs known. Both of the ditional Policeman.
“Phwat the Divvle do ye mane, the entire Outfit. I’ve got to observe g L M E R S. P O L E Y
two moa eggs were found with skele
N. B. C. SPEC IALS
blockin’ the Strate?” demanded the the Styles or else stay iff my room and
tons of moas many years ago.
National
Assortment
............................. .......... ig c p w
yet,
every
time
I
give
a
Parade,
wearCopper.
C
o
n
tra
c
to
r
a
n
d
B
uilder
The Common Sense Shoe Store ing at least ,six Ounces of Clothing,
A 14-Tube Farmer.
,
A Nice Pkg. Assortment Cookies
T R A PPE PA.
C h in e s e P r e p a r e d n e s s
255 High St., Pottstown, Pa.
E s ta b lis h e d 1895.
P h o n e 22-R-2
Marshmallow F lu ffs ................................................ i 5c ik
An engineering feat, regarded as one
“This is most interesting,” said the the Reformers begin to toll all, the
c a lls p r e fe rr e d a f t e r 6 p. m . E s 
of the most rapid ever performed, "for Agriculturist, forgetting his Role. Bells and talk about calling out the timOffice
a te s fu rn is h e d .
2 |2 8 |ly r
Milk Fed Veal
its size, has been accomplished in “Often I have wondered if any Officer State Guard.
Genuine Spring Lamb
“Do you think it was any Snap to
China. Enough earth to build a wall of the Law really did use ‘Phwat’.”
Rack
Veal
Chops....
18c
lb
gU W O O D L . H O F M A S T E R
Rack
Lamb Chops.... 25c lb
three feet high and three feet wide,
“I am compelled to do so by the Exi learn to smoke these Cigarettes made
Rib
Veal
Chops.......
22
c
lb
of
Oakum?
Or
to
drive
a
Car
at
sixty,
Rib Lamb Chops.... 33c lb
TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFINQ
that would run four times around the gencies of Realism,” said the Con
world, has been piled up by the Chi stable, lowering his Voice. “Even or keep on applying Frelnch Paint?
Neck V e a l................ 10c lb Neck L a m b .............. 15c lb
G U T T E R S A N D S P O U T IN G
H EA TE R S AND RANGES
nese in little more than a year to pre though I am of Polish Descent and But what can I do? If I syn a Short
Breast Veal ............ 10c lb Breast Lamb ..............06c lb
vent a recurrence of the disastrous was born in .Roxburg, Mass., I am sup Sport I will lose my Ticket. Even the PS Ea .C O NB De ll APVh Eo nNe.U EA, ll , wCoOrkL Lg Eu aGraEnVteILe dL.E ,'
Sister
who
talks
to
the
Clubs
on
the
Rump Veal Roast.... 18c lb Shoulder L a m b ....... 18c lb
floods of 1931, which caused the death posed to speak. Irish, even to the ex
of millions, and which left millions tent of ‘Spalpeen,’ if there *s such a Decline and -Fail of the Rising Gen J O H N F . T Y SO N
Regular
eration expects me to wear Gold Slip
Our Special
destitute anil starving.
Word.’*
8c Size
pers and pull my funny Lid over one
SLATING
AND
TINROOFING
Price
“I
get
you,”
said
the
Boob
from
the
Scientifically Installed
K h a r to u m S ie g e N o te s S o ld
Sticks. “Any stranger walking up to Eye. I’m- trying to look like the Pic SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
Our Same Quality Meat As Usual
On Your Buildings
What is believed, to be the last set you might be the Creative Artist who tures in the Magazines so as not to at S E C O N D A V E N U E , T R A P P E , P A . W o rk
By
of siege notes issued and signed by puts Titles into Moving Pictures and tract Attention or be regarded as a G u a ra n te e d . E s tim a te s fu rn is h e d free.
Tender, Sweet and Juicy
P h o n e 4 - R - ll.
i|2 1 |ly r.
Chuck Roast .............. 16c lb Mild Boneless Butts . . . . . . 27c lb
General Gordon during the siege of it wouldn’t do to ruin his illusions. Freak.”
At that moment a pale Person with
Boneless Pot R oast... 19c lb Bacon by the P ie c e ............ 19c lb
Khartoum were bought recently by But I am telling you that it is no
Double-0 specs came and sat at a G E O R G E F . C L A M E R , C O L L E G E V IL L E
Skirt S te a k ............... 22c lb Banquet Sliced Bacon '/2-lb pkg 10c
Lord
Bute
of
Edinburgh,
Scotland.
Burst
of
Laughter
to
chew
a
straw
Norristown, Pa.
Hamburg S te a k ........18c lb American Brick Cheese.. 15c >/2-lb
The notes, consisting of slips of gray all Day or tote this awful-looking nearby Table.
P L U M B IN G A N D H E A T IN G
Lean Plate B e e f ___10c lb Beef B ologna....................... 20c lb
“Be on your Guard,” cautioned the
Phone—Norristown 791
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G A N D F IX T U R E S
paper with their values in Arabic Vanity Case.”
characters and signed in the, right“Then possibly I am mistaken in as Business Man. “He looks like a Writ P N E U M A T IC , W A T E R SY STE M S
Protects You From Lightning Damage
Our Nu Blend Coffee ...................................... only 23c
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G S Y ST E M S
hand corners by Gordon, were recent suming that you have come to Town er. We had better do our Regular
Saves 10% On Your Insurance
H A R D W A R E A N D M IL L S U P P L IE S !
Stuff.”.
29c V a lu e ..........Buy a P o u n d ............ Save the Difference
ly discovered.
to buy a Gold Brick or trade your
So the Yap said “I vum!” and asked ^ L V I N S. B U T L E R
Farm
for
some
phoney
Oil
Stock,”
said
Clover Bloom and Ayrshire B u tte r .....................29c lb
We have just purchased at a very low price 10 carloads of
for Pumpkin Pie.
“I shall have to whip j>qu, Runt,” the Officer.
Sweet, Rich and Creamy—It’s the finest butter made.
While
the
Officer
was
limbering
up
P
lu
m
b
in
g
,
H
eatin
g
a
n
d
said
the
schoolmaster,
“and
it
-will
“You sure are,” was the Reply. “I
Asbestos “W Y ND M O O R M U LTITONE” Shingles,
his Brogue the Sheik grabbed the
hurt
me
worse
than
it
does
you.”
am
here
to
look
up
a
new
Radio
Set.
Our Selected Fresh EGGS. Every one guaranted 21c doz.
especially adapted for
E lec tric W iring In sta lle d
“You’re dod-durned right it will!” re Our 14-tube Super Zingadino will not Devilish Old Lady and said, "Come on,
Kid,
let’s
melt’the
Wax
on
the
Floor.”
S ev en teen y e a r s ex p erien ce,
Re-roofing and Re-siding on house or barn.
turned young Runt Johnson. “If you permit us to pick up either Honolulu
M ain s tre e t, C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A i
The Tired Business Man began roll 361
T h e Corner S to r e
P h o n e : 266-R-2.
F ifth & M ain Sts.
lay a finger on me the whole Johnson or Rome, we want one with some
Write us or call Norristown 791 for estimate or price.
ing
his
eyes
at
the
Flapper,
who
-called
gang will jump you and ride you rag Class. This must be an off Day with
Phone
2
COLLEGEVILLE
you. I have been sizing you up two the Waiter by his First Name and ^ y lL L IA M M . A N D E S
ged !’—Kansas City Star.
aslrfd
him
if
he
couldn’t
slip
them
a
Minutes and you haven’t clubbed any
' P a in tin g a n d P aper= hanging
one yet. * Now, in the two-reel Com little TNT in Coffee Cups.
And it was all First-Class Material T R A P P E , P A . W o rk g u a ra n te e d . P a p e r 
ics-—”
for the Author. He was observing h a n g in g a sp e cialty . S a m p le s fu rn is h e d
“I’m a merciful Guy,” said the Bob
free .
2 |1 7 |ly r
by. “I spare even the Hip-Flaskers Life.
/MORAL: Be Yourself even if you
who are begging for Trouble. I nev
PURE MILK AND CREAM
er, except on the Screen, soak a Comic have to study a Book of Rules.
=A = I = N = T = E=
RADIO R EPA IR IN G
just to see him roll up the Eyes and
HI L I P M O S E
WISE AND OTHERWISE
BUTTERMILK
do a Turpin Fadeaway. And yet, the
24-Hour Service—Low Rates.
A
P E R HA N G E
“What excuse is there for a nobil
only People who get me sized up right
Harry Buckwalter
COTTAGE CHEESE
are the Members of our Order. We ity ?” “Well, we’re the fighting men,”
Graterf-ord, Pa.
have an extremely gum-shoe Organiza “I Sjee. And the country* with a no
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
For Sale in Collegeville by
P h o n e : C ollegeville 115-R-12
tion called The Society of Overworked bility is always willing to put up its
________________________ v
2-9-3m
’Phone 52-R2
Types. Perhaps you would like to at dukes.”—-Louisville Courier-Journal.
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig ■
tend a Meeting.”
Gusto pier—“That pound of evapo
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin I
Lament of the T. B. M.
rated peaches you sold me didn’t
J. Leckie
*
“Would they let,me back out of this weigh over 13 ounces.’’ Grocer— **
■
.
*
In Trappe:
*
A. B. PA R K
*!
Character Costume and appear in my “Well, ma’am, I didn’t guarantee ’em jj,
1E R & B R O .
regular Sears-Roebuck?” asked the to stop evaporating.” — Williams
Horace Bean and George Kutra 1
*
O p to m e tris ts
%
Purple Cow.
Hayseed.
$
Gibbs—“I had quite a, surprise at H
“That is the idea of the Club. We
* 206 D e K a lb S tre e t, N o rris to w n , P a . sfc
J . ARTHUR NELSON
PRICES REASONABLE
get together in Private and swap Trou the party last evening.” Dibbs— j
*
S
p
$
“What
was
it?
”
Gibbs—“My
wife
bles and sympathize with Each Other.”
ROYERSFORD, PA. j
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * » .» * *
So that is how it came about that introduced me to a fellow who wasn’t
GIVE ME A TRIAL
Stop driver or phone 512.
the Conventional Yap was taken by one of her old beaux.”—Boston Tran
the Usual Policeman to meet the Flap script.
Advertise in The Independent
per, the Sheik, the Devilish Old Lady
and the Tired Business Man. They
dined in a quiet Alceve and, finding
themselves unobserved, the Business
Man took Crackers and Milk, the Old
Lady ate a Frankfurter, the Flapper
ordered up a Platter of Corn Beef
and the Farmer wanted two Squab's
Quality Gas Ranges were nwer
With plenty o f hot water always
. with Romaine Salad and a Cafe Parlower in price than they are rfcht
3 o o n r w s jf w r c t
fait.
available, many household tasks are
now ! Equipped with
lightened.
The Tired Business Man said he
would have to hurry as a new GirlsOven Heat Control
and-Music Show was opening and he
Automatic
had been advertised as a First Nighter
as
ange
for so long that now the Piece
as
ater eater
Down
24 months to \ay
wouldn’t ring up unless he was in the
Front Row.
Price: $ 5 6 (Slightly more on Budget |lan)
Down
24 months to pay
“If you think you are getting a raw
Another beautiful range at $42. 5$
Deal, look at me," he said to the visit
3o days free trial
WOMEN'S CONTRIBUTION TO THE MOTOR CAR
ing Turnip Grower. “Just because I
toil like a Turk all Day, I am sup
All Our Suburban kores, or See Your Dealer or Plumber
posed to hurry out about 6 :30 P. M.
There is some doubt that people care to hear very much about w
seeking any kind of relaxing Enter
tainment so long as it is Noisy, Sense
goes on under the hoods of their cars.
less and moderately Indecent. Whal
do I wish to do? Go home and play
The driver knows that "driving qualities" are not accidental; the
Chess.
What
must
I
do*?
Get
right
How the manufacturer creates or evolves those results
A Pioneer in Voluntarily\=stablishing Low Kates fo r A ll Electric Service
are put there
down in the Talcum Powder Zone,
not
i
n
te
re
st
!^ . He judges entirely by the results he gets in
next to the Big Fiddle, and explode
may
with Laughter at all the Wheezes
driving.
which Happy Cal Wagner pulled in
t a l k R e s u lts
Sandusky in 1888.”
Well, it is not essential to talk "shop"; let us
“How about having one Foot in the
A Fine Idea
By Albert T. Reid
Smoothness. Drive the Ford V-8 and you will f m c
Grave and being compelled to dance
with the Other One?” asked the Devil
runs with surpassing smoothness, due to its design ar
ish Old Lady. “I^don’t know what the
methods of-its manufacture.
Magazine Writers and Dramatists had
against us Lady Relics of the Previous
Power. There it is, 75 horsepower (we.could say^
T a x p a y e r S p e a k in g —
Cenfury, but here about three years
shaft
for the driver's use. With less weight to pul]
ago they dragged me away from my
Knitting
and
made
me
go
to
Cabarets,
" 'M ALWAYS WILLING To
of this car---its life-like response.---is rather rem£
and when I say Cabarets I mean the
Economy. Our V-8 develops more power on a galloi
Dumps now being padlocked. If my
DO MY SHAR-E,- BUT I
Shins were frostbitten last Winter it
any car we have made. Mileage is partly a matter of
NOTICE YOD ALWAYS FOR
was on account of those Ann Penning
under
average conditions the Ford V-8 does 17 to 20 i
ton Skirts they made me wear. Those
GET Yo u r fat s a l a r y
Boys, ought to have a Heart. I can’t
Of course, car economy is not only
matter of fuel,
keep on going over the Hurdles for
W hen you a r e dea li ng
too, but it is alsb economical in the complete sense'
ever.”
“Not a Circumstance,” exclaimed the
OUT TAXES. HEREAFTER,

$2 to $3

B

Tetley O. P. Tea

Silver Dust

2 - 25c

a t W h itm a n ’s M . M . W h ip

Boyer & Son

Lightning Rods

Mother’s Oats

Asbestos Insulating Co.

T h e C ai'e-fi:ee F a m ily M e a l

IMITATION THE WORK

G

R

]

G

W

H

P hiladelphia E lectric Company

YOU CHIP IN LIKE THE
REST OF US, AND SEE
THAT ALL OTHER pUBL|C
o f f i c i a l s CHIP I N j o p - OR ELSE> / *

Solo to Europe

v;■. mm 1
\ n
g p i® : - 1 1 1 11 g p „ •

v-* ■
«

I

jK

Jimmie Mattern, of Ft. Worth,
Tex., well known American aviator,
’photographed at N. Y. flying field on
the day he announced all ready for
bis solo flight to Europe.

operation, maintenance.
Appearance. This is woman's contribution.^ The
only be useful/ but also good-looking. View the For
need our comment on its fine appearance.
Comfort* This also is woman's concern. In 30 y
motor car from a wagon to a coach. Comfort is a qua
numerous ingredients. There is no comfort without a quiet
running engine. We have all the other ingredients too,
<+,. q u o o saffit.v. roominess and convenience.

*
*
*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
¥
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

PERKY LEAGUE BASEBALL

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)

Saturday’s Scores
Of course it may be none of my
|
Collegeville*
4; Harleysville, i.
Mrs. Ira Ashenfelter of Philadel
business, but this elaborate building
Royersfopd,
8
;
Port
Providence,
1.
phia, spent a day at the home of Mrs.
costing $165,000 can accommodate
Schwenkville, 11; Evansburg, o. •
Sallie Thomas.
only 150 guests at the most. The Re
Trooper,
9;
Limerick,
0
(forfeit)
Mrs. Susan Wanner spent several
formed Church has a long waiting
days at the home of her grandson, League Standing
W. L. P.C. list of aged people waiting to get into
Claude Getty and family, of St. Port Providence .......... 4 1 .800 their various homes. These homes
Davids..
1
.800 pre all crowded to capacity. People
Schwenkville . . . ..........4
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. Miller of Royersford ........ .......... 3 1 .750 on this list must wait months until
Sanatoga, visited at the home of Mr. Collegeville . . . . ____ 3 2 .600 somebody dies to make room for them.
and Mrs. C. G. Wismeri
E vansburg ........ . . . . . . 2 3 .400 • Now my constructive criticism , is
Miss Kathryn Allebach, a student Trooper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 .400 this—why not build less elaborate,
at State College is spending the Lim erick............ ........... 1 4 ,.200 more and larger building. T ie major
A BA N K account begun is a
summer at the home of her parents, Harleysville . . . . . . . . . 1 5 .167 ity of people in an old folks home were
raised1 in ordinary environments (or
Mr. and Mrs-. Henry D. Allebach.
Next Saturday’s Schedule
they wouldn’t be there). Why trans
Miss Susan Detwiler and Miss Car
battle started.
Collegeville at Evansburg
plant them into such elaborate unac
rie Upton, of Philadelphia, spent a
Port Providence at Harleysville
customed
surroundings
for
their
few
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D.
Trooper at Schwenksville
last days on earth? They don’t feel
W. Favinger and family.
at home. Why keep 150 old people
Royersford at Limerick
Mrs. Ella R. Wisler of Pottstown,
like kings and queens in a $165,000
was the Sunday guest of Rev. and
The Collegeville Colonels experi building, while 300 others riot fort
Mrs. W. O. Fegely and family.
enced little difficulty in taking over unate enough to get in have to shift
Edward Peterman of Amityville Harleysville at home on the Commons for themselves out amongst their
and Helen Tyson of Royersford, spent Field Saturday afternoon by a 4-1 relatives where, in many instances,
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Ty score. Although both teams garner they are not wanted?
ed an equal number of hits, seven, an
son.
Furthermore, don’t misunderstand
Keystone Grange was represented avalanche Of errors proved costly for me. I have nothing against the lead
by the following members at a meet Harleysville. The visitors committed ers of the Reformed Church,-- most
ing of Pomona Grange at Center seven miscues while Collegeville had other churches and lodges do the same
Square: Oliver D. Bechtel, Mr. and one of their good days: afield. Sea thing in taking care of their aged—
Mrs. Howard Ziegler, Mr. and Mrs. man hurled a nice, steady game for make a big show a t the expense of
somebody else. We merely took the
Isaac Hunsberger, Mrs. Guy Johnson, Collegeville.
COLLEGEVILLE
Phoebe home as one illustration of a
Mrs. N. C. Schatz, Mr. and Mrs ElAB. R. H. O. A. E. condition that is widespread.
wood Tyson and Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Francis, if . . . . . . . 4 1 1 3 0 0
M. Hiltebeitel.
iitiiniiiiiHiHHliiliiuiniiuiiHiiDiiiiituiti
And so the milk war has been set
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl spent Detwiler, e . .. .. 4 1 1 9 0 0
2
1
0
4
0
tled!
When
the
argument
over
the
Gensler,
2b
.
.
.
..
4
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R.
Brooks, 3b . . . . . . . 4' 0 0 1 0 0 milk situation started it was the
B R IS K S E L L IN G P R O D U C T S :-—C row
Ohl, of Irvington, New Jersey.
p e lla n t. R e -c le a n e d O ats, T o xite,; Q u a k e r
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser and H. Poley, lb . .. . . . 4 0 0 9 0 0 “spread” of profit between what was re
O a t litte r, P e a t M oss, S h eep M a n u re, B one
eal, L a w n Seed! Col L iv e r Oil, sem isons entertained Mrs. Dishey, Mr. and K. Dambly, ss . . . . 4 i 1 3 5 0 paid the farmer for his milk and what M
so lid B u tte rm ilk . T h e Old R e lia b le B h b y
L A D IE S ’ DRESSES
Mrs. William Ullman, Miss Linan, Nolan, rf ........ . 3 i 0 1 0 0 the retailer got that held the center C hick S t a r t e r s : 1 P r a t t s a n d F u l-O -P e p .
C O L L E G E V IL L E M IL L S , P h o n e 87.’
Albert Moser, David Gower, Jr., and. Styer, cf ........ .. 3 0 1 0 0 0 of the spotlight.
French Dry Cleaned
The farmer claimed, and ' many
Mrs. Annie A,lbert of Philadelphia, on Seaman, p ........ . . . 4 0 1 0 i 0
people believe rightly so, that the re
G IR L S W A N T E D —E x p e rie n c e d o p e r a 
Sunday.
rs on p o w er m ach in es. C O L L E G E V IL L E
Mrs. S. S. Tyson spent the week » Totals .......... .. 34 4 7 27 10 0 tailer got too much profit while the to
F L A G & M F G . CO M PA N Y .
6 -8 -lt
HARLEYSVILLE
producer
hardly
got
enough
to
cover
end at the home of " Mr. and Mrs..
AB. R. H. O. A. E. actual expenses, and in some cases not
Josiah Tyson of Phoenixville. Her
E M P L O Y M E N T "WANTED— A n y k in d
6- 2 ; '
Our Regular 75c Value
husband is continuing to improve Shisler, 2b . . . . . . . 4 0 • 0 4 0 2 even that. The farm er claimed that o f w o rk , in c lu d in g t h a t of, a fire m a n o r
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stierley and
eh g in eer.
H . S. G A R G E S , C ollegeville,
1
2
1
6
the
dealer’s
excessive
profit
was
mak
R.
Bucher,
r
f
;
0
.
..4
slowly at the Phoenixville Hospital,
We Call and Deliver Free
..... ■; .
T . 1 , 5-18-4t
family are going to move back to
Hillegas, cf
. . . . 3 .0 1 4 0 0 ing milk so high that the poor people P a . • .
Cafateria Supper and Card Party
their farm at Areola, and they have
Kriebel, lb . .. . . . 4 0 2 3 0 0 in the cities could not afford to buy
Phone 125-R-3
W A S H IN G A N D IR Q N IN jS— d o n e at\m jr
rented their home here to Mr. and
The floral committee of the local D. Bucher, 3b . . . . 4 0 0 1 2 1 milk and were consequently cutting hom
e, none b u t iv o ry so a p u sed on fine
Mrs, Paul Treichler, who just recently Freeland Chapter, Order of Eastern Becker, ss .-... . . . 1 0 0 0 0 1 j it ou,t in favor of cheaper but less fab rics.- A lso, w o r k 'b y th e d a y . L . R .
P L A N K , E v a n s b u r g ro a d .
Phone Col Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers
moved into the C. M. Weaver pro Star will hold a cafateria supper and J. Royer, If . . . . . . 3 1 0 4 0 0 nourishing food.
legeville, 55-R-2.
6-8-3t
perty on Montgomery avenue.
card party on the lawn of Mr. and Hafler, c ........ . . . 3 0 0 3 1 1
When the milk fight became too hot
On Saturday afternoon ..fourteen Mrs. Fred Rommel Of Trappe on Mon Bergey, p ........ . . . 4 0 1 1 3 1 the representatives of. the big milk
***************************
L O ST — N ew b la c k
w a lle t, c o n ta in in g
ladies from the Women’s Bible Class day evening, June 19 at 7 o’clock. If Sacks, ss . . . . ; . . . 3 0 1 3 1 0 trust and the representative of the $22,
-at I ’r s ln u s C o m m en cem en t, M onday.
of the Green Tree Church held a rainy the supper will be held indoors. *Bean ............. . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0 InterstateM ilkshipper’s Association, R e w a rd to flh d er. H O W A R D F L E C K .
G erm an to w n , P a .
6 -8 -lt
meeting and social a t the home of Everybody welcome to attend.
the latter representing the farmers,
Mrs. John I. Bechtel.
get
together
and
quieted
the
situation
1
24
7
7
7
Totals .......... .. 34
Augustus Lutheran Church
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
* Instruction in
to the satisfaction of all. That is of
* Batted for J. Royer in the 9th.
The
Pastor’s
Aid
Society
of
Augus
CHAIN STORES BALK OYER
all
but
the
consuming
public
and
the
EXPRESSION
and
DRAMATIC
ART
Harleysville..
.
.
.
.
.
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0—1
Under flew Management; .has been
tus Lutheran Church will meet Sat
___ 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 x —4 farmers.
RETAIL MILK PRICE BOOST urday, June 10 a t 2 p. m. Mrs. Earl Collegeville
Lillian lone MacDowell
redecorated and refurnished through
And how did they settle it. They
Sacrifice hits—Styer. Stolen bases
183 M ain S tre e t, T ra p p e , P a .
out.
\
A conference with Secretary of B. Moyer will conduct the mission —Francis, J. Royer. Struck out—By raised the priee to the consbmer. And
T elep h o n e C ollegeville 321
study
topic!
Agriculture Wallace was held' at
Rev. W. O. Fegely, D. D., and John Seaman, 9; by Bergey, 2. Bases on in order to keep the farmers quiet
Washington last week in an effort to
Philadelphia Market Report
Luncheons— 50 Cents
C.
Steinbach, delegates attended the balls—Off Seaman, 2. Hit by pitched gave them a PART of the raise; So
get chain stores to increase milk
far the consumers are the goats; but
sessions
of the annual meeting of the ball—-Nolan. Umpire—Dilser.
prices to parity with the one-cent rise
Eggs
14c
to
16c;
candled
up
to
19c
the consequent decrease in the con
Dinners— 75 Cents
which became effective among the big Synod of the Ministerium of Pennsyl
13e to 17c
Port Providence sustained their first sumption of milk caused by the rise Live p o u ltry .............
vania
in
Holy
Trinity
Lutheran
milk companies in the Philadelphia
defeat of the season on Saturday at in price may eventually reflect back Dressed poultry 13c to 18o; Broil. 21c
Chicken and Waffle
Church, Bethlehem, on Sunday.
milk shed on June 1.
Hogsi .....................
$5.00 to! $5.10
the hands of Royersford. The final upon the farmers.
or Steak Dinner—$1.00
At the conference were William
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
score was 8-1 in favor of the Needle
Increasing the price simply, makes Calves ................... $6.p0 to $6.50
Park, representing the American
F
at
co
w
s.............
.
.
;
.
.
,$3.25
to
$4.00
works
Club.
The
Porters
were
with
milk, one of the most, nourishing foods
A Children’s Day service will be
Stores, Inc.; James Holcombe Ge- held in St. Luke’s Reformed Church out the services of their “spark plug” and a food that should be included in H a y ....................
$15!00' to $16.00
Banquets
Weddings
nung, vice president of the Philadel on Sunday, June 11 at 10.30 a. m. The Rev. Eddie Faye and their play, es every persons daily diet, more difficult Corn ........... ................
60c to 61c Parties
phia unit of the Great Atlantic and children will enter the church in a pecially in the critical ninth, showed for poor people during this depres O a ts ........... . . . . . . ...............36c to 38c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Pacific'Tea Company, and H. D. Alle- procession after which members of it. •The loss dropped the Porters back sion to buy, It will create a bigger W h e a t.............................. . 82c to 84c'
bach, president of the Interstate Milk the Primary and Junior departments intft a tie with Schwenksville for first milk surplus than ever.
Bran .............
$18.50 to $19.50
**************************
Producers Association, whose'home is will entertain with recitations, songs place. Warren “Rube” Yerk was in
*!•
■ s
If the farmers were right about th e )
a t Trappe.
great form for Royersford, limiting “spread” being too great before the
and hymns.
W a tc h a n d C lock
Meanwhile, stores in both chains
A Children’s Party will be held on the Port sluggers to three scattered rise in price, then the cent should
JO H N A. ZA H N D
quoted prices a t no increase and of the church lawn of St. Luke’s Church, hits. The patched Porters lineup went have been taken, off the retailers pro
R ep airin g
ficials said no decision had been reach Saturday, June 17 at 2 o’clock when to pieces completely in the ninth fits instead of being passed on to the
Plumbing & Heating
I. F . HATFIELD
ed as to a future scale. Both chains the primary and junior depart inning when a flurry of base hits, fol consumer.
•
R e sid e n c e : E v a n s b u rg , P a .
purchase their milk from independent ment children will be entertained.
lowing Hetrick’s free pass, accounted
Furthermore it is our personal opin
P ., O. A d d re ss, C ollegeville, R . D . 1
8 G lenw ood A v en u e,
farmers not identified with the Inter
Catechetical Class will meet on for seven Royersford runs. Prior to ion th at the consuming ,public would
P h o n e : C ollegeville 255-R-2
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
state organization.
the rally of the visitors in the ninth not kick about the one cent-increase—Thursday -at 7.$0 p. m.
& * * * •* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * #
The increase was announced by the
'the score was tied at 1 -1 , both teams if they were assured th at the farm
Evangelical
Congregational
Church
Interstate Milk Producers Associa
having spiked the scoring rubber in ers were to get the whole increase in
, THE GOVERNOR SAYS
tion, which has ' 22,000 farm er mem
Communion service a t the Evan the second session. Mike Detwiler, stead of only a part of it. .
bers in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, gelical Congregational Church, June Port hurler was touched for 12 hits,
By Gifford Pinchot
Another joker in the “deal” is that
Delaware and Maryland, after a con 11, at 10 a. m. Sunday School, 9 a. two being doubles by Rosenberger and the raise is not just a cent a quart—,
W hen You Need An ■
The
most
important matter before
ference in Washington attended by m. C. E. Society, Sunday evening. Sell.
it is a cent a pint as well. If the re ,the people of Pennsylvania today is
Mr. Allebach, milk company officials Everybody cordially invited.
Score by innings:
* R. H. E. tailer sells 100 lbs of Grade A milk that three judges of the appelate
and George P. Peek and Charles
Royersford. . . 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 7— 8 12 2 in pint lots he collects $7.36. The courts are on the preferred list of J.
Brand, co-administrators under Secre
P. Providence 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 3 3 farmer get about $2.50 for this same P. Morgan and Company. The United
POMONA GRANGE MEETING
tary Wallace.
Call
milk—depending on the butter fat
Montgomery Pomona meeting for
Schwerikville had little
trouble and bacteria test. And the farmer States Senate Investigating Commit
Under the new schedule- of prices,
consumers will pay 13 cents a quart the second quarter was held June 1, gaining its fourth win in five, starts has to pay the freight out of his share. tee has revealed that Justice John W.
Charles J. Smedley
for A grade milk and 8 cents a pint. as the guests of Center Square a t the expense of Evansburg, 11 to 0, But the retailer pays $2.50 per 100 Kephart and Justice William I. Schaf
fer
of
the
Supreme
Court
have
twice
Collegeville
B milk will sell for 10 cents a quart Grange. This meeting was unusually and tie for the league lead. The lbs for only 75 per cent of, the farm 
receive^ favors running i into thou
well attended, for this time of the Memorial Park outfit, after two were
or 6 cents a pint.
ers
stipulated
basic
quantity.
The
Phone 309
Farm ers now will receive 35 cents year, partly because of conditions oc out in the first inning, pushed across other 25 per cent and anything over sands of dollars from, Morgan. And
additional for each 100 pounds of casioned by the recent wet spell and seven runs to clinch the fracas bright and above the basic quantity is called the papers report that Judge Thomas
milk, equivalent to 46 quarts. The partly because of the interesting and early. Had Horrocks not made a surplus and pays less than half of J. Baldrige of the Superior Court has
also accepted handouts from, the great
rest of the boost goes; to the retailers. feature on the program for the after glaring miscue at first base to start what the basic milk pays.
New York banking firm. 3
the game, the Schwenkville nine would
Milk i s . purchased from the farm  noon session.
Most of the routine business was have been retired without a run scor
Here is how Morgan & Company
ers at three different prices. Under
To date this writer’s name has npt
Follow the
wormed
its way into our Pennsyl
the old schedule, the producers re disposed of a t the morning session. ing.
been mentioned on J. P. Morgan’s list
Score by innings;
R. H. E; of “preferred” stock customers. Which vania Courts. The three judges, as
ceived $2.18 for 100 pounds of A milk Because the legislature is hot in ses
COMMERCIAL H O U SE
for 75 per cent, of the output. But the sion, no discussion provoking resolu Schwenkville 7 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0—H 14 0 just goes to show how easy it is for a well as a number of the 'leaders of
SPEC IALS
milk must come up to a certain stand tions were introduced. The reports of Evansburg .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 — 0 8 4 newspaper writer to keep his own the Republican State Organization in
Pennsylvania,
were
given
permission
ard for butter fa t and bacteria test. the subordinate granges showed they
Limerick forfeited to Trooper, name out of the papers. By the way, to buy stock in the Alleghany Cor
If it does not reach this high stand were active and in good financial con
Special
9-0,
by appearing on the latter's dia if Mr. Morgan (s looking for any more poration at $20 a share. This stock
ard a lesser 'priee is paid, according ditions, but there has been no increase
junior
partners
on
the
basis
of
$
100
,Luncheon P la tte r s.... . 40c
mond with only seven men. A seyenly. For 10 per cent, of the output, in membership during the quarter.
000 a year salary wg don’t want to was sold to them at this bargain rate
The leading feature of the after inning exhibition game was won by appear too anxious; but we will con with the understanding that they were
the producers received a still lesser
Try Our Famous
.price, depending on butter prices. For noon was the presentation of the trav Trooper, 2-1.
at liberty to sell it at the market im
sider the proposition.
V
Tenderloin
Steak ...... . 60c
eling
gavel
by
Upper
Bucks
to
Mont
the remaining 15 per cent., the price
mediately. And the market price was
gomery Pomona and the accompany BUYS HOME, TURNS IT
The official score keeper, we» sup $35 a share..
paid was $1 flat for a 100 pounds.
SEA FO O D SPECIALS
ing program. In an appropriate little
OVER TO AGED WOMAN pose, credited those Kansas convicts
Then again Justices Kephart and
speech, Mr. Elmer R. Stover, Master
•
with
a
home
run
after
they
mad.e
Schaffer
were
given
permission
to
buy
DAIRY RECORD FOR MAY
One of the heartening stories of
Deviled Crab Potato Salad
Dairy Improvement
Association of ,the visiting Grange delivered the the depression comes from the Vern- their dash over the wall to freedom the United Corporation units at $75
Fresh Crab Meat Salad
gavel
to
Mr.
H.
W.
Myers,
Master
of
during
a
prison
baseball
game.
a share, with no strings attached, and
number two under the supervision of
field section and involves a woman of
Montgomery, who accepted in a few eighty-five who lost her home after a
they
could
have
sold
it
the
first
day
David H. Magill, tested over 400 cows well chosen words. Then followed a
Fresh Lobsters and
An eight-inch pickerel has appar it was traded on in the open market
during May. 151 animals were placed
residence of •seventy-five years. ently established a record for canni at $99 a share.
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by
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It is bad enough for Pennsylvaniafor the honor roll for having produced
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month include: George Heuer, Fairweek.
It is worse that Pennsylvania should
view Village, 23 mixed and State Hos addresses by Palmer Tomlinson, Mas
ter
of
Lower
Bucks-Philadelphia
Magistrate Ralph McLaughlin, of have a State Senate the majority Of
Don’t forget we sell tjiat won
pital, 16 H-olsteins.
the seventh ward, Norristown, Grant whose members are under utility do
Pomona, and others.
derful remedy ORCHARDS.
About 180 partook of the generous
M. Kobns, of Pottstown and L. K. mination.
COUNTY FIREMEN MEET
and delicious luncheon. There were
Kemmerer, of Spring Mount, were the
But it is absolutely beyond my pow
The monthly meeting of the Mont 52 guests from Bucks, Philadelphia,
three called before the jurors.
ers
of expression to dp justice to the
gomery County Firemen’s Association Chester
and Delaware Counties.
Three cases returned to court by apparent fact that three of our high
Your Prescriptions filled as
was held, Saturday night, a t Jenkin- Memorial Resolutions were drawn up
McLaughlin were ignored by the Court judges are under obligation to
your doctor wishes them—Right.
town.
for Sarah Zimmerman, Ella Wagner,
grand jury and costs placed on the the House'of Morgan, and the Morgan
Telephone Us Your Wants.
The report of Fire Marshal James hnd Wilmer Allebach.
county while the other two .justices of utility empire.
We
Deliver Anywhere, Anytime.
Cresson, showed there were 28 fires
The next meeting will be held on
the peace had one each to be ignored
The Republican Voters of Pennsyl
in ten districts and the loss was $98,- September 7.
and the costs reverted upon them.
vania have i t 1in their power to break
186.
forever the chains with which the
Hiram Ganser, reported th at bills
WISE AND OTHERWISE
WISE AND OTHERWISE
Morgan, utility empire has sought to
23 and 38 relative to townships right
It is now lawful to stop and search bind its highest courts.
“Ah—er—my good fellow,” began
to collect Foreign, Fire Insurance Tax,
a bootlegger’s car, but it is not
passed at Harrisburg. This is a pro the suburban orator, “er—regarding
healthful for officer or customer;—
Blinks—“I see by the papers that
tection to townships where- there are the milk you’ve been supplying me
an American exploration party in
every morning. It’s for the table, you
The Collegeville Druggist
no fire companies.
Mrs- Mary Martin1, 60, of Phila Dallas News.
The Ananias Club: “Sure,” said the Egypt has discovered the tomb of a
delphia, was sentenced to 30 days in
It was announced th at the August know,” “I guess it is, mister,” agreed
5th & Reading Pike Collegeville
the house of correction by Judge taxpayer, “I think the members of king th at is said to be 6000 years old.”
meeting would be dispensed with due the surly milkman. “Ah—er—I "have
Rosen, of that place, for failure to Congress were entitled to more pay. Jinks—“That’s nothing. I discovered
to a firemen’s picnic at Spring Mill often wondered if you thought it was
Nobody works harder than they do.” a place to park when I ■got downtown
pay her husband support money.
promoted by the Spring Mill Fire for the baptismal font.”—-Northern
—Cincinnati Enquirer.
this morning.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.
Christian.
Company.

The Parent Teachers Association of
this place will have their next month
ly meeting on Tuesday evening, June
13 in the local school. The principal
speaker for the evening will be Mr.
James H. Seacrist, principal of the
Junior High School in Phoenixville.
Mr. Seacrist will talk to the patents
and the graduating class of Oaks
school. He will tell them, how import
an t it is to have a high school educa
tion.
Mrs. Harry Buckwalter and chil
dren of Gratersford spent the week
end with Mr$. Buekwalter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel. .
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Levis and
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Henderson and
son Billy, motored on Sunday to Hershey where 21 relatives enjoyed a pic
nic lunch and spent the day in the
park.
Mr. Lane, associated as one of the
heads of the Philadelphia Rubber Co.
plant in this place, very agreeably
surprised the Oaks people by arriving
from Akron, Ohio on Monday, on busi
ness for the company.
Mrs. Mary Still moved to Gollings-t
wood, N. J. on Friday, where she will
take possession of her old home.
Wm. March, who is living a t the
present time in the Brower apartment
house on Bromer .ave., has rented the
Still property and will take possession
on Tuesday.
Miss Ella Johnson of Philadelphia,
is spending a few days with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Johsson.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Litzeriberg en
tertained on Saturday: Mr. and Mrs.
George Spangler, of Philadelphia.
Mrs. Charles Jones spent Saturday
in Philadelphia.
On Sunday evening the Indian Head
Park Hockey team played the Key
stone team of Philadelphia and lost,

(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1) ,

Collegeville National Bank

SPECIAL

LOOK AT OUR WINDOWS!

Men!== A Stupendous Sacrifice of
Fine Spring and Sum m er

SU ITS

at $9-40
We’re crowded now—but we would be paicked if you knew these
Clothes as we know thpm. Their beautiful fabrics are all wool,
expertly tailored and lined with Rayoq Sjlk or lustrous Celanese.
They’re really the type of Clothes that are selling elsewhere for
$12.50 to $15. And, furthermore, we desire to state this—Over
1200 have been sold, and we’ve yet tb uncover one th at has failed
to give its owner the utmost in Service and Satisfaction—
COME and COMPARE,

All the Latest
. Styles

Every Fabric
Represented

2 or 3 Button Coats!
Peak or Notch Lapels.
Patch or Plain Pock
ets.
Double or S i n g l e
'
Breasted.

Tweeds, Twists, Ser
ges, Worsteds," Che
viots, Basket-weaves,
Flannels, «Herring
bones and Two-piece
Summer T r o p i c a l .
Coats and Trousers.

207 H IG H ST R EET

PO T T ST O W N , PA.

■

Dellinger Portable

Edward Breckman
Electrical Contractor
324 Main Street 7
Collegeville, Pa.

jj Feed Grinding
Outfit
J Will grind anything raised on a

New Wiring, repairing of Elec
tric Appliances, Washing Ma! chines, Electric Pump Motors,
| etc. i
i! All Types of Wiring
Done in the Best .Manner
Phones: Collegeville 86-R-3
Schwenksville: 127-R-2

■ farm th at is fed to livestock,
jj The best feed grinding outfit on
■ the- market. In connection with
5 the DELLINGER MOLASSES
■ FEED MIXING ATTACHMENT,
H farmers can make their own
■ molasses dairy feed. For fur-

■ ther information, eall on
s

A. W. POLEY

.

Trappe, Pa.

■

Phone Collegeville 271-R-21

Schonberger’s

SHOE STORE
American Store Building

Buy your shoes NOW
BEFORE PRICES ADVANCE
SUITS AND DRESSES CLEANED AND PRESSED
PHONE 153

$ .45

Be Prepared for Ivy Poisoning
Keep on Hand Our

PO ISO N IV Y L O T IO N .................... ..

25c and 50c

Q U IN C E and LEM ON L O TIO N ....................... 25c
<

For Sunburn
Call and See Our Display of

BA TH IN G CAPS .......................................... 15c to 65c
B A T H IN G S L IP P E R S ..... „................. 50c - 65c - 75c
JIG SAW PUZZLES
GLADIO LA BULBS

10c; 3 for 25c
...... 10c a doz.

COLLEGE PHARMACY
321 Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 117

Prescription Specialist

G. H. CLEMMER V
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

WEDDING RINGS
For the June Bride
A h interpretation o f w hat the sm art
young M iss w ill accept as a compro
mise between the very ornate and the
very p la in ring.

FILMS

WINKLER

fitted—Stout, Short,
Every man can be
Tall or Regular. Al
so all sizes in Var
sity Styles.

!B !■■■

ELECTRICIAN

50c

A Complete
Size Range

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO,

55 c

Freeland House

SEE AND SAVE!

The design is in

keeping w ith the trend o f fashion.

19-karat gold......
P la tin u m .. I...........
JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS m SILVER

SAFEG UARD Y O U R H E A L T H

X-RAY YOUR TEETH
And Avoid
THE DANGER OF HIDDEN iDENTAL ABSCESSES
that often cause disease in other parts of the body.
S P E C I A L

Full

M outh

X -R ay

$5

All Plates Guaranteed To Fit
Loose and Broken Plates Re-made to F it Like New
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS
Work Guaranteed—Nurse Always in Attendance
No appointment necessary-—Come in any time
Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Daily except
Wednesdays 9 A. M. until 12 Noon
Saturdays 9 A. M.-5 P- M.
Exclusive use of Sweet Air in Phoenixville for Painless- Extraction
of Teeth. Local Extractions 50c. (Wisdom Teeth excepted.)

DR.

OS CAR

E. RUBI N

DENTIST
MAIN & BRIDGE STS.
(OVER DANCY’S DRUG STORE)
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

PHOENIXVILLE
PHONE 3388

